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Raising The Bar
Back in 1 976 when Hampden-Sydney established the levels for its range of

giving societies, it did so in order to inspire people to give as generously as they

could and in order to have a formal way of publicly acknowledging such generos-

ity. Over the years, alumni, parents, and friends have responded favorably, and

The Societ)' of Founders continues to be the heart and soul ot Hampden-Syd-

ney's financial health and growth.

When the College's recognition program began, its annual budget—the direct

recipient of these unrestricted, budget-relieving gifts—was only $3,305,702 and

tuition was $3,925. Now, some 29 years later, Hampden-Sydney's annual budget

is $43,424,890 and tuition is $21,878.

In 1999, to address the inflationary and on-going monetarv' increases needed to

provide the "atmosphere of sound learning," the College raised the giving levels

in the societies. The impact was monumental—the College reached the $2-mil-

lion budget-relief mark for the first time in its history, something it has surpassed

ever since, thanks to the generosit}' and forethought of^ its Founders. These gifts

directly benefit current students, facult}', various academic and athletic programs,

and scholarships.

In order to stay current with the buying power of the dollar. The Society' of

Founders will continue to raise the bar periodically—about ever)' five years. Ac-

cordingly, we ask for your continued support and consideration at the following

giving levels, which will be implemented in the 2005-2006 fiscal year, beginning

July i, 2005.

NEW FOUNDERS GIVING LEVELS, TO BECOME EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2005

Gammon Society

(Young Founders

out 10 years or less)

Cabell Society

Chalgrove Society

Atkinson Society

Venable Society

Cushing Society

Slate Hill Societv

Present Level

$625

$1,250 -$3,124

NEW SOCIETY

$3,125 -$6,149

$6,125 -$12,499

$12,500 -$24,999

$25,000 or more

New Level

$750

$1,500 -$2,499

$2,500 - $3,499

$3,500 - $6,999

$7,000 -$12,499

$12,500 -$24,999

$25,000 or more
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News from around the campus

On the Hill

Keir Burton '05 as Macbeth.

Irasshaimase Shakespeare

THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT has produced

two plays in recent months, each unique in its style

and history.

Despite the reports ot many misfortunes associated

with performing William Shakespeare's Macbeth, Fine

Arts Professor Shirley Kagan directed a successful

run during the fall semester with a cast that included

many students, faculty, staff and community

members.

"The Scottish Play" is rumored to be directly

responsible for the deaths of 36 people and indirectly

responsible for the deaths of three more. To avoid

disaster, the actors and production staff are not

supposed to say "Macbeth" in the theater unless they

are actually performing the play. Keir McNeal Burton

'05 assumed the title role and undoubtedly fulfilled

many students' dreams when he murdered King

'*W *^ ^

Trisha Marie Durbiii and

JamesJordan '07 in the

Fine Arts department

production o/Uashomon.

Duncan, portrayed by Biology Professor Bill Shear.

In the spring, fine arts professor Matthew Dubroff

presented Rashomon, a plav derived from Akira

Kurosawa's 1950 film of the same name. It explores

how meniorv, perception, and storytelling relate to

reality and truth. Dubroff 's production incorporated

elements ofJapanese Noh, Kabuki, and Butoh theatri-

cal styles.

As with Macbetl), the actors and production staff

consisted of members from all facets of the commu-

nity. Professors Alan Lockard and Kevin Dunn acted

alongside six Hampden-Sydney students and a young

woman from the Prince Edward County High School.

Professor Dubroff has extensively studied Japanese

theater, including two performances at the Noh Train-

ing Project's 10-Year Anniversary Celebration. He

recentlv studied with the Theater Nohgaku, preparing

for an English language production of an original

Noh work.

Photos of Old

Afghanistan at Museum

The Esther Thomas Atkinson Museum presented

the work of photographer Luke Powell this spring.

The collection of .32 dye-transfer prints, entitled

"The Afghan Folio, ' shows the farms, villages, and

landscapes ofAfghanistan during the 1970s and

earlv 1980s. Powell's images capture the beauty of

the country before industrialization, the invasion of

the Soviet L'nion, and the stiHing control of the

Faliban government.

The exhibit has been very popu-

lar, attracting school field trips and

community members alike.



Black Alumni

Mentorship Reunion

Seventeen alumni returned to campus for the fifteenth

annual Black Alumni Mentorship Reunion, October

22-23, 2004. Members of the College's Minority

Student Union hosted a reception for alumni and their

families on Friday night at the Burrell House, where

many minority students live.

The theme of Saturday morning's panel discussion

in Crawley Forum was "Opportunities, Challenges,

Resources, and Rewards for the Black Hampden-

Sydney Man." Panelists included alumni Jeffrey

Harris '90, Chris Morgan '00, Andre Gregory '01,

and student lames Jordan '06; Associate Dean of

Students Randy Williams '96 was the moderator.

The Reverend Kenneth Parker '94, a middle school

principal in Washington, DC, delivered Saturday

night's keynote address at a dinner in the Board Room

in Settle Hall. Between programs students had the

opportunity to talk with alumni about career and

mentorship opportunities, while telling the former

students about current issues and achievements in

campus diversity.

Hornsby plays

Homecoming

More than two thousand people attended the Home-

coming concert performed by Grammy-winning

recording artist Bruce Hornsby. The concert was held

outside at Lagoon Field near Kirby Field House on the

Friday night before the football game against Emory

& Henry. Hornsby has won three Grammy Awards,

including one for his multi-platinum debut album

"The Way It Is." His wide ranging musical talents have

led to collaborations with Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson,

Don Henley, Bela Fleck, and a part-time membership

in the The Grateful Dead.

Hampden-Sydney got a second helping of the

Grateful Dead on December 2 with the arrival of the

legendary band's long-time publicist and biographer

Dennis McNally. He spoke to a large crowd at Crawley

Forum, telling behind-the-scenes stories and debunk-

ing off-the-wall rumors. McNally was a not only a

business partner of the band, but also close, personal

friends with its members. McNally is the author of two

books, A Long Strange Trip: A Histoiy ofthe Grateful

Dead, the first biography of the group sanctioned by its

members, znAJack Kerouac: The Beat Generation and

America.

Bruce Hornsbypacked

Lagoon Field with his

Homecoming concert.

Alumni who returned to

mentor minority students

(from left): David Black-

wood '87, Gary Rosser '97,

Marc Brown '92, Kenneth

Parker '94, Curtis Green

'02, Blair Washington

'04, James Carter '95,

Don Gilliam '95, Boston

Underwood '04, Chris

Morgan '00, Jeffrey Harris

'90^Brandon Randall '04.

Christopher Fox '00, Alvin

Allen '90. Randy Williams

'96, andAndre Gregory

'OL
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John Pollock '87 (stand-

mg, center) explains high

finance to a large audience

ofstudents in Parents &
Friends Lounge. He and

nine other alumni who

work in thefield came

to campus to explain to

students the requirements

for a career in finance.

Graham C. Terrell '07 is

a Virginia Foundation for

Independent Colleges/Philip

Morris USA Scholar.

Alumni in finance give

real-world advice

A large crowd ot students gathered in Parents &
Friends Lounge on February 3 to get advice for start-

ing a career in financial services. The event, which

was suggested by alumni, featured John Dickinson

'83, John Pollock '87, Jake Horstman '94, Christopher

Marlowe '94, John Neuner '97, Toby Albright '99,

Patrick Jordan '01, Reid Andrews '04, Philip McLeod

'04, and J. B.Richardson '04.

In addition to explaining the basics of the actual

business of financial institutions, the alumni gave

students advice about preparing for interviews, what

kinds of jobs are available in the financial services

sector, and what to expect when first getting into the

business.

Terrell Receives

VFIC Scholarship

Graham C. Terrell 07 has been selected as a Virginia

Foundation for Independent Colleges/Philip Morris

USA Scholar. Assuming maintenance of the necessary

criteria, Graham will receive a $5,000 scholarship for

his junior year and have an inside track to apply tor a

paid internship at Philip Morris tor the sutiimer ot his

junior year. He will also receive a $5,000 scholarship

for his senior year.

Terrell is an economics major, a member of the

Outsiders Club, and a member ot the national honor-

ary classical fraternity Eta Sigma Phi.

Congressional Debate

THE TWO CANDIDATES vying for the 5th

District Congressional seat. Democrat Al Weed and

Republican Congressman Virgil Goode, squared

off in Crawley Forum on October 26, 2004, tor a

debate. This was the third and final debate held by the

candidates before the November 2004 election. Dr.

Warner Winborne of the political science department

moderated the debate, which also teatured questions

from local and regional reporters: Lou Hatter, manag-

ing editor of the Daily Progress, Charlottesville; Len

Stevens, news co-anchor at WSET-TV, Lynchburg;

and Elliott Irving, news director ot WFLO, Farmville.

Debate topics ranged from healthcare and immigra-

tion to transportation and manutacturing.

This was another in a continuing series ot debates

between local political candidates, well attended by

the community, which are sponsored by the Public

Affairs Forum project of the Wilson Center tor Lead-

ership in the Public Interest.

IncLHiibent C'ongressman Goode went on to win

the ekxiion with 64 percent ot the votes.
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Back from Baghdad

A[ (Ik- m\ it.uioii ot ilic '^Xilson C'ciucr tor Leadership

in the Public Interest, Hugo Rodriguez '88 came to

campus to speak about his recent experience in Bagh-

dad. Iraq, as a foreign service officer tor the U.S. State

department with the Coalition Provisional Authority.

He was given the Wilson Center's Patrick Henry

Award tor Public Service from Dean of the Faculty

Harl Fleck. Rodriguez accepted the award on behalf ot

all ot the Hampden-Svdne\' men who have served ,iiid

are serving in various positions in Iraq and Afghani-

stan.

At Hampden-Sydney, Rodriguez studied econom-

ics, served on the Honor Court, and was president

of the student government his senior year. He was

inducted into Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary fraternities. Foiiowing some years

in the private sector, he earned his MBA from the

University of Virginia's Darden Graduate School of

Business Administration.

In 1999 he began working for the State Depart-

ment's Bureau of Narcotics and Law Enforcement,

managing U.S. training assistance to Mexican federal

and regional police forces. From 2001 to 2003, he was

a consular officer at the U.S. Embassy in Peru. He

returned to Washington, D.C., in 2003 to work in the

Operations Center, the Secretary of State's 24-hour

crisis and communications hub. In the spring of 2004,

he volunteered to go to Iraq to support consular opera-

tions in Baghdad. He returned before the transfer of

control from the Coalition Provisional Authority to

the Iraqi Interim Government.

He is now on the staff of Assistant Secretary of

State Elizabeth Jones in the Bureau for European

and Eurasian Affairs. In August 2005 he will assume

duties in the United States Embassy in Rome.

Dean ofthe Fiiculty Earl

Fleck (far right) presented

the Patrick Henry Award
to Hugo Rodriguez '88,

who accepted it on behalf

ofall Hampden-Sydney

men serving in Iraq and

Afghanistan.

The two candidates vying

for the 5th District Con-

gressional seat. Democrat

Al Weed (center, seated)

and Republican Congress-

man Virgil Goode (left, at

lectern), squared ojffor a

debate in Crawley Forum.
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Stiidons andprofessors

line tipfor a treat at the

College's new Starbucks®

gourmet coffee bar.

m^wm
i#- ""-i^W:5 V- #
^™mr —

Better Latte than never

Hampden-Sydney has, bv some systems of measure-

ment, arrived. The College now has its own Star-

bucks'" coltee shop, located in Graham Hall below the

Bookstore. The site was home to the Tiger Inn during

the 1980s and, much earlier, to the College's first

gymnasium.

So far the most popular item has been the Caramel

Macchiato, a signature Starbucks'-' beverage. Vanilla

and steamed milk are permeated with espresso and

topped with velvety loam and a grid ot buttery cara-

mel. [Macchinto means "marked.") Hundreds attended

the Grand Opening on April 6, enjoying free coffee

samples, chocolate-dipped fruit, and other goodies.

Students, faculty attend

Orlando conference

Dr. Bill Anderson, Elliott Professor ot Chemistry, and

Dr. Herb Sipe, Spalding Professor ot Chemistry, and

13 Hampden-Sydney College students left Richmond

International Airport about 5:30 AM on Saturday,

February 26. With the protessors were junior Mithi

Adhikari, who is the instrument technician for the

department, and 12 senior chemistry majors: James

Blackburn, John Burrell, Jon Cox, C.W. Clemmons,

Robert George, David Good, Michael Kramer, Henry

Sanders, Aaron Skeen, Mike Wehunt, Stefan Wiese,

and Keith Williams.

Participants said this meant leaving campus

at 3 AM to fly by US Airways to Baltimore "on a

prop puddle-jumper and then to Orlando on a real

airplane." Arriving in Orlando at middav, thev

acquired a rented 15 -passenger van in which to ride to

the convention and see the sights.

The group was attending PittCon, which is short

for the Pittsburgh Conference organized and run bv

the Pittsburgh Spectroscopy Society. (The conference

originated in Pittsburgh, but many years ago outgrew

the convention facilities there; in recent vears, there-

fore, it has visited major cities, including Chicago,

New York, Atlanta, New Orleans, and Orlando.)

This year's conference was held at the Orange

County Exposition Center in Orlando. PittCon is the

Tiuo chemistry professors.

Dr. William Anderson

and Dr. Herb Sipe, took

their star students along to

a high-levelprofessional

conference in Orlando (left

to right): Henry Sanders

'05, Robert George '05,

Mithi Adhikari 06, James

Blackburn '05, Stefan

Wiese '05. C.W. Clemmons

'05, Stuart Bates '98, and

Prof. Anderson.
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biggest instrumenration show and exhibition in the

U.S. and one otthc largest in the world. It is a "must-

attend" meeting for analytical chemists.

One high point of the visit was when the group

discovered that Stuart Bates '98 was at his firm's

booth. He is sales manager for U.S. distributors of

Sotax Corporation, which sells equipment to make

dissolution studies of capsules and tablets under

controlled conditions for use by pharmaceutical

companies. Another high point of the conference was

when senior Robert George reported that he had been

interviewed by Dr. Reed Skaggs '92 for a possible

position with laboratories operated by the U.S. Army

in Aberdeen, Maryland. Drs. Anderson and Sipe and

several of the students later had dinner with Reed at a

British Soccer pub.

Taking students to professional conferences is part

of the chemistry department's curriculum, which

duplicates as accurately as possible the kind of experi-

mentation and learning experiences students will find

in a real-life job as a analytical chemist.

Wilson Fellows

Lex Hemphill, sports writer, columnist, and editor for

the The Salt Lake Tribime, and Nancy Melich, jour-

nalist and theatre critic for the The Salt Lake Tribune,

were on campus during the week ofJanuary 30, 2005,

as Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows.

Hemphill covered seven Olympic Games (three

summer, four winter) for The Salt Lake Tribune. He

was a full-time Olympic writer for the year and a

half leading up to the 2002 Salt Lake City Winter

Olympics and wrote a daily column during the 17-day

event. Melich, a former vice-chair of the American

Theater Critics Association was a journalist for The

Salt Lake Tribune for more than 30 years, presented

the lecture 'Terspectives in Criticism" to students and

faculty in Venable Hall's Parents & Friends Lounge.

The pair joined Dr. Sarah Hardy's Print Culture

class to discuss the evolving characters of newspapers

and online journalism. Hemphill noted that the

Internet makes checking facts much easier for journal-

ists, while Melich laments that the World Wide Web

is home to many writers who do not check their facts

nor provide in-depth, reliable investigation.

Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows connect a

liberal education with the world beyond the campus

by bringing thoughtful and successful practitioners to

colleges for a week of classes and informal discussions

with students and faculty.

Founders Dinner

The 2005 Founders Dinner was held at The Willard

Intercontinental Hotel in Washington, DC, on Satur-

day, March 19, 2005. Two-hundred-fifty-six guests

were seated for dinner, the largest number of guests in

recent memory. Special guests of the College included

Mary Lou Forbes, Commentary Editor of The Wash-

ington Times, and General Peter Schoomaker, Chief of

Staff United States Army.

Founders number 600 of the 4500 donors to

Hampden-Sydney College and give 80% of total

dollars to the College. They provide 50% of the dollars

raised for the Annual Fund.

Founders range in age from the class of 1929 to

2007. Among Founders attending, the oldest were Les

Andrews '36, John Eure '36, Jim Price '37, Bob Harper

'38, and Jack Long '38.

The youngest Founders attending were Matt Baker

'03, Nick Beazley '03, Kerr Ramsey '03, Andrew

Sinclair 03, Peter Ostaseski '03, Gammon Society

Chairman Jud Root '03, Nat Almirall '04, and Simon

Everett, a current junior.

Each year the Keating Medallion is presented at

the Founders event. The award, established in 1986

by James J. Keating, Jr. '56, is given to a member

of Hampden-Sydney 's alumni, parents, and friends,

and recognizes outstanding service and extraordinary

dedication to Hampden-Sydney College. This year

the award was presented to Lieutenant General Samuel

Vaughan Wilson, President Emeritus and Wheat Visit-

ing Professor in Leadership, for his outstanding service

to the United States ofAmerica and to Hampden-

Sydney College.

Nancy Melich, journalist

and critic, was a Woodrow

Wilson Visiting Fellotv.

President emeritus Lt.

General Samuel Vaughan

Wilson (far left, with

General Peter Schoomaker,

ChiefofStaff, United

States Army), received the

Keating Medallionfor his

service to the College.
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Atlas Trio, College's

first-ever musical

artists-in-residence

Rerunning to Hampden-Sydney for a year-long

engagement as the College's first musical Artists in

Residence, The Atlas Trio performed two concerts

in Crawley Forum. The trio, composed of violinist

Sarah Kapustin, cellist Jonathan Ruck, and pianist

Chris Lysack, presented two pieces of music by Dmitri

Shostakovich on March 17. They returned on March

18 to present works by Maurice Ravel and Ludwig

van Beethoven. Barger Professor of Music James Kidd

joined Chris Lysack for a four-hand piano perfor-

mance of the "Dolly Suite" by Gabriel Faure. Between

concerts, the musicians conducted master classes with

students.

The Atlas Trio has been performing together since

2002, and is rapidly gaining recognition as an upcom-

ing ensemble of the finest quality. Sarah Kapustin is

pursuing a Master's degree in violin performance at

The [ulliard School of Music. A student of the violin

since the age of four, she has performed with such

orchestras as The Milwaukee Symphony, Indiana

Universitv Philharmonic, Orquesta del Festival at

Sala Nezahualcovotl in Mexico City, the Pasadena

Symphony, and the Camerata Orchestra of Bloom-

ington.

Jonathan Ruck began studying the violin at the age

of three, later switching to the cello. He received both

his bachelor's and master's degrees from the Indiana

Universitv School of Music, where he is a doctoral

student. As a member of the Dubinsky Quartet from

1995 to 2000, he was a prizewinner in the Fischoff

and Coleman competitions, as well as a finalist in

the 1999 Melbourne International Chamber Music

Competition.

Chris Lysack, currently a doctoral student in

French and piano performance at Indiana University,

taught at Fiampden-Sydney during the 2003-2004

academic year while Dr. Kidd was on sabbatical. The

recipient of several scholarships and academic distinc-

tions, his performances over the last few seasons have

included appearances with the Vancouver Philhar-

monic Orchestra, and he was the featured soloist of

Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue " and Rachmaninoffs

"Piano Concerto No. 2" with the Amherst College

Orchestra.

This was the trio's second residency session at

Hampden-Sydney; they spent a week here in the fall.

The Atlas Trio— violinist

Sarah Kapustin, cellist

Jonathan Ruck, andpia-

nist Chris Lysack—were

musicians - in - residence

at the Collge this year.
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Walter M. Bortz III
President of the College'
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Dear Friends,

i

I have often asserted that the education afforded students at

Hampden-Sydney College is particularly well suited to preparing them

for the challenges of the 21st century. I strongly hold that the

foundation laid by tutelage in the ancient liberal arts instructs
\

our young men on approaches to learning and discerning that will be

even more valuable in the years ahead.
y
ft

The world of the 21st century is both larger and smaller than that

of 1900. The advances in technology and the pace at which we learn

accelerate exponentially. We truly live in a global society. It

therefore is incumbent upon the Hampden-Sydney man to have a better

grasp of non-western cultures and societies, and it is also vital

for students from other countries to gain exposure to the type of '

education in which we specialize.
J:

This issue of The Record contains a feature about the growing number

of international students enrolled at Hampden-Sydney College. »:

We have students this year who are nationals of Armenia, Bhutan,

Burma, Canada, Ecuador (2), France, Germany, Ghana (2), Jamaica (2),

Nepal (5), New Zealand, the Philippines, Serbia, and South Korea.

These young men are learning much about the United States and our
I"

culture, at the same time that they are helping our American stu- f_

dents learn more about their societies. It is an invaluable ex- |

change that strengthens the educational environment immeasurably. |

£

i
I invite you, on the following pages, to meet these young men who j'

are becoming the good men and good citizens of the global society of

the 21st century. I am confident you will be as impressed as I am.

This provides yet more proof that, now more than ever, the world de-

pends on the men of Hampden-Sydney College. u

%

J



Hompden-Sydney as destination for the world

International Students

JOHN DUDLEY '95

President Bortz with a

sampling ofour interna-

tional students in Pannill

Commons, where hang the

flags ofall the countries

from which students come

to Hampden-Sydney.

Front roll', from left:

Mithilesh Adhikari '06

from Nepal, Joe Prempeh

'06from Ghana, Andrew

McLeod '08from Jamaica,

Abhishesh Regmi '06from

Nepal. Back row: Nutan

Shrestha '06from Nepal.

Phuntsho "Fin" Norbu '06

fro>n Bhutan, President

Bortz, Kyaw Myint '07

from Burma, and Manoj

Bista '07from Nepal.

TRAVEL IN THE 19TH CENTURY was arduous

to say the least; Clarence Wallace 1880 recalls in the

1916 Kaleidoscope that when he was a student the nearly

seven-mile trip from FarmviUe to Hampden-Sydney

took one and a half hours in good weather. Profes-

sor John Brinkley notes in his history ot the College,

On This Hill, recollections that the distance between

campus and town—prior to the construction of reliable

roads—was the most difficult part of any joutney. Ol

course, a vast majority of Hampden-Sydney s students

during that period were coming from within the bor-

ders of Virginia, but not all of them. Flaminio Augusto

Rodrigues traveled to Hampden-Sydney College from

Brazil and graduated with the class of 1880, making

him the College's first international student.

Since the days of Rodrigues, The Hill has been a

surrogate home and a living example ofAmericanism

for about a hundred foreign students. They came from

six continents and many territories that are now part

of the United States. Edgar Bache Pendleton '16 came

from Sitka, Alaska; Y. K. Rhie '25 came from Avalahua,

Hawaii. The 1920s and '30s saw relatively large numbers

of students coming from China. These young men, like

the brothers Addison Alexander Talbot, Jr. '31, George

Bird Talbot '31, and Charles Finley Talbot '52, who

came from Shanghai, were in many cases the sons of

missionaries, and though they looked like most of their

classmates, they had never been to the United States

before their enrollment at Hampden-Sydney.

Despite being new to American customs, they

acclimated to their surroundings; James R. Graham

'18, from Tsing-Kiang-Pu, China, was known by his

classmates as "Ching" and was remembered in the

1918 Kaleidoscope for his prowess on the football field:

«MENIA BHUTAN CANADA ECUADOR
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"In spite of the fact that he had never seen a football

game before he came over, he made more touchdowns

this season than anv other man in the league and was

the unanimous choice tor All Eastern Half-back."

Hart Maxcv Smith '29, from Shanghai, China, was on

many varsity athletic teams and was elected president

of the senior class. Shintaro Hasegawa '40 from Tokyo,

Japan, graduated just before World War II. During

the war, the number of international students dropped

steadily; there was onlv one from

the late 1940s through the mid-'50s

(Charles William Grissett, whose

address changed after his freshman

year from Lolodorf Cameroun,

West Africa, to Kew Gardens, New

York).

Hampden-Sydney's interna-

tional enrollment remained low

until the 1970s, when students from

Europe, like James C. Kohler '74

of Italy and Jonathan J. Adelman

'74 of England, began regularly

attending the College. Myron Boon

'74 came from Singapore and says,

"There were only a few interna-

tional students around in those

days. In spite of that (or because

of it) I found the community to

be friendly, and fraternity brothers

were especially helpful as I was adapting to a new place

and a new culture. " International enrollment fluctuated

through the 1980s and '90s with students coming from

Asia, Europe, Africa, and Central America.

The College now has 23 international students, five

ofwhom are from Nepal. Only one, Stefan Wiese of

Germany, is scheduled to graduate this May, and the

Admissions Office has received nearly 50 foreign appli-

cations, so the number could climb even higher.

This increase is directly related to President Walter

M. Bortz's reinstitution of financial aid for interna-

tional students, something that was eliminated in the

early 1980s when interest rates soared and the College

was forced to reduce aid lor all students. International

students are not eligible for any government financial

aid, so during the past 20 years they have been forced to

pay the entire cost of attending Hampden-Sydney. Dr.

Bortz reestablished institutional grants and work-study

funds in 2001 to increase the number of international

students, a move directly connected to his faith in their

"Ifound the

community to be

friendly, andfrater-

nity brothers were

especially helpful

as I was adapting to

a newplace and

a new culture.

"

MYRON BOON 74
Singapore

significant contribution to the College.

Financial aid, it turns out, is a major deciding factor

for prospective international students. Joe Prempeh

'06 ofGhana says, "If a school does not offer aid for

international students, I did not apply." He adds, "Many

Ghanaian high school graduates know which U.S.

universities give financial aid to international students

and which do not." Prempeh says he almost did not

apply to Hampden-Sydney because the information he

found about the College said it does

not offer financial aid to interna-

tional students. "But 1 looked a little

closer and found out that it does," he

adds. "So I applied."

But why come to the United

States at all? Prempeh says it is

common for high school graduates in

Ghana to want to travel and attend

a well-known American school. His

parents support the idea, too. "They

know that, even though they might

not ever see you again, it is a step

toward success—that you did it on

your own." Manoj Bista '07 speaks

for his fellow countrymen when he

says the conditions in Nepal are send-

ing them away: "The government is

closing schools maybe once every two

weeks or every couple of days. There

is nothing going on in the schools right now."

"We are so focused on technical subjects," says

Abhishesh Regmi 06, who is also from Nepal. "We

have many universities for medicine and engineering,

but ifyou want to pursue something in humanities or

social sciences you probably won't get a good educa-

tion." A recent change in the government ofBurma

had Kyaw Myint 06 looking to the United States for

college. "The educational system in Burma has been

getting worse and worse since the military government

took over, " he says matter-of-factly. "They [the govern-

ment] have decreased the educational system so that the

next generation won't be able to overthrow them."

Another reason some of them have come to the

United States is for a liberal arts education, something

not all of their parents understand. Nutan Shrestha '06

of Nepal recalls telling his parents about his psychology

class. They responded, "Why are you taking that class?

Your major is economics; vou should stick to it."

Dr. Alexander Wilmer '83 ofWest Germany recalls

OUR INTERNATIONAL
SCHOLARS

Mithilesh Adbikari '06,

Nepal

DanielAdum '06,

Ecuador

Diego Almeida '06,

Ecuador

EdwardAmanfo '07,

Ghana

Manoj Bista '07,

Nepal

Mladen Cvijanovic '08,

Serbia

Charles Davis '08,

Canada

Mark Goodin '06,

Jamaica

Kevin Hennerez '07,

France

Brendan Lee '06,

Canada

Minho Simon Lim '08,

South Korea

Ian D. G. Mastemaker

'06, New Zealand

Andrew Mcleod '08.

Jamaica

Kyaw Myint '07,

Myanmar (Burma)

Pbuntsho Norbu '06,

Bhutan

Ryan Noriega '07,

Philippines

Joe Prempeh '06,

Ghana

Abhishesh Regmi '06,

Nepal

Nutan Shrestha '06,

Nepal

Shyam Sigdel '07,

Nepal

Hakob Stephanyan '08,

Armenia

Gerrit Paul H. von Holt

'07, Germany

Stefan Wiese '05,

Germany

KOBEA (SOUTH) MYANMAR
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Mladen Cvijanovic '08

(55) ofSerbia stars on

the basketball team.

why he chose Hampden-Sydney rather than larger,

better-known schools, "When I went lor an interview,

I was received very professionally, yet at the same time

it was warm-hearted. I felt that Hampden-Sydney

was truly interested in having me. I also thought at

the time that the academic environment and choices

offered were more conducive to good personal develop-

ment than the other locations." Dr. Wilmer is a profes-

sor ot internal medicine at Universitaire Ziekenhuizen

Gasthuisberg in Belgium.

One thing that has had a profound effect on many

of the international students is Hampden-Sydney's

Honor Code. Ghanaians Prempeh and Edward

Amanfo 07 marvel about a chemistry book that

remained on a table in the Commons for two weeks.

"That wouldn't have lasted two hours in Ghana," says

Edward. "It's not like people didn't need one of the

books," adds Joe. "It was the beginning of the semester

when people were buving books." Andrew McLeod '08

from Jamaica says Hampden-Sydney's Honor Code

gives him a real sense of security. This is a dramatic

contrast from Jamaica where people are killed near his

high school "dailv." "I woke every morning," he says,

"wondering if today would be the day I die."

But safety is not the onlv reason Andrew (whose

brother Philip McLeod graduated siimrna cum laude in

2004) says he chose an American college. He thinks

getting an education outside of his small island nation

will help him better understand today's world. "There's

a reallv good universitv in Jamaica; it's the University

ot the West Indies," he explains, "However, I think

at this particular stage

in your life, apart from

getting a good education,

you need to make certain

international occupational

connections."

Hampden-Sydney and

rural Virginia have given

many of the interna-

tional students plenty ol

surprises. "Where are the

skyscrapers?" wondered

Joe Prempeh. Edward

Amanfo says he won't let

Joe Prempeh send home

to Ghana any pictures ot

Farmville. "I don't want

risk disappointing |our

friends and families] bv changing their perception of

the U.S." —a perception that many of the students

agree was formed b\' HolK'wood. They soon realized

that not every city looks like a combination of New

York, Miami, and Los Angeles.

Not every international student suffered culture

shock. Brendan Lee 06 is from Calgary, Canada,

and more like a student irom the United States than

his fellow international students. He found out about

Hampden-Sydney because of the nationally-ranked

lacrosse program, but "there are tons of schools around

here with pretty good lacrosse programs," he savs, "so

making sure it was a good school came first. " While

many of the other international students have learned

to adapt to different climates and cultures, Lee says,

"Canada is pretty much just like the United States."

Lee has the rare distinction of being an international

student who got to visit the College before arriving on

campus to matriculate.

Like all students, the internationals stay busy with

their schoolwork (indeed Nutan Shrestha and Mithilesh

Adhikari '06 of Nepal have both been elected to Phi

Beta Kappa), but they maintain an active schedule on

campus. Nearly all of the College's current international

students hold jobs on campus. Shrestha jokes, "You

have to have money to pay the cell phone bills." While

he jokes, though, money is a constant worry for many ot

them. Work-study helps many of them pay for college

and earn the money they will need to get them through

extended breaks when the College is closed. The need to

work keeps most ot them from taking part in athletics,

though Andrew McLeod

plays soccer and Mladen

Cvijanovic '08 of Serbia

is on the basketball team.

Phimtsho "Fin" Norbu '06,

rom Bhutan, organized an

International Club—for

both international students

and others interested in

studv abroad or interna-

tional politics.

Extended breaks,

particularly during the

Christmas holidays and

the summer, are some of

the most difficult times

tor many international

students because thcv have

UNIItO STATES
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to find a place to go when the school is closed. Some

of them, like Andrew McLeod, whose btother lives in

Chariotte, North Carolina, have tamilv thev can visit.

Brendan Lee can easily get to his home in Canada.

Others, though, like the contingent trom Nepal, must

find a place to go. "I have some family in the United

States," says Nutan Shrestha, "but no one I know well

enough to stay with for weeks at a time."

Recentlv the College has been home to two notable

international students: Henrik Rasmussen 03, the son

of Danish Prime Minister and 2003 Commencement

speaker Anders Fogh Rasmussen; and, from England,

Philip Sidney, a descendant of Hampden-Sydney

eponym Algernon Sidnev. Rasmussen was drawn to

Hampden-Svdney because of the Wilson Center for

Leadership in the Public Interest; he studied politi-

cal science. Sidney attended the fall 2003 semester at

Hampden- Sydney before proceeding to Africa to teach

English. He now attends Oxford University.

While Philip Sidney attended the

College for only one semester, a vast

majority of the international students

stay for four years, completing their

degrees. Phuntsho Norbu says he has

met some College leaders who harbor

misconceptions about international

students. "Thev think we are exchange

students who are here tor onlv a short

time and not genuine students here to

graduate." Not onl)' do they plan on

graduating from Hampden-Sydney,

but most of them also plan on going to

graduate school. They have left home

for many years and getting a graduate degree while they

are in the United States will, as some of them put it,

"make it worth it."

No one is sure exactly how many international

students have attended Hampden-Sydney over the

years. The Academic Catalogue has a list of each year's

students and their hometowns, but this information

often changes year to year. One year, Edwin Wilcox

Simpson '33 was listed as being from Urun-Islampur,

India, but the next year his home appeared as Wooster,

Ohio. Paul Reiber III '70 is listed one year as being

from England, but only because his father had been

transferred there for the year. On the other hand, some

international students have inevitably been overlooked

because they attended boarding school in the United

States and adopted a domestic mailing address.

"Ifelt that

Hampden -Sydney

was truly

interested in

having

ALEXANDER WILMER '83

West Germany

All ot this has changed, however, since the terror-

ist attacks on 9-11. The College is now responsible for

keeping track of all international students and reporting

to the federal government their arrival and departure.

Sharon Sercombe, director of international studies, is

the College's liaison with the government and submits

students' information to the Bureau of Immigration

and Customs Enforcement, which reports directly to

the Department ot Homeland Security. She uses an

online reporting system called SEVIS {Student and

Exchange Visitor Information System), which is used

for all foreign nationals who hold a student visa. If a

student is late returning to the College after a break,

Sercombe has 30 days to track him down before having

to report the missing student to the federal government.

The SEVIS system also controls students who wish to

work otf campus within their major field by applying

for Curricular Practical Training or Optional Practi-

cal Training. "SEVIS is complicated to use and is not

a perfect system, " says Sercombe. "One

transaction could take a half day or more

to complete. The positive aspect of the

system is that I get to know the interna-

tional students very well and can help

them with the very serious issues they

face while students in the U.S."

Though students who come to

Hampden-Sydney from abroad bring

with them different histories, beliefs,

habits, and ambitions, they take with

them similar memories—memories

similar not only to those of their fellow

international students but also similar to

those of students from the United States. Myron Boon

recalls the "gracious people I met, the lifelong friends

I made, and the sheer beauty of the campus." These

kinds of precious memories are found in so many of the

College's alumni, including Alex Wilmer who adds one

more. "It was a period in my life that I felt closest to the

uomo universale. I have not given up the hope that upon

retirement I will be able to go through a second spring in

this regard."

If Hampden-Sydney is to succeed in its mission and

provide a broad-based liberal arts education, creating

"good men and good citizens," its international students

play a crucial role. For it is only with their help that all of

the College's students can truly understand the complex-

ities of the world and, like Wilmer, get a chance at being

a uomo universale ... a universal man.

Philip Sidney, a descen-

dant of Algernon Sidney,

for whom the College is

named, attendedfor one

semester here lastyear.

.^

PHILIPPINES UNiTEO STATES
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Following up on the three valedictorians of 1978

Where are they now?

JOHN DUDLEY '95

THE YEAR WAS 1978: Grease was tops at the

box office; Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds got his

3000th cateei hit; "Affirmed" won horse racing's

Triple Crown; and three Hampden-Sydney seniors

were graduating together with a perfect 4.0 grade-

point average.

Reaching that level of academic excellence is rare

enough, but to have three students in the same class

hit the mark is unheard of The three distinct paths of

these men led them all to the usually singular position

of valedictorian.

Ed Wolanski '78 had wanted to be a pediatrician

for many years, and he knew that he would need

better-than-average grades to get into medical school.

"Med school was very popular then and Hampden-

Sydney had a highly regarded program. I knew if I

got straight As, I could get in." Beginning his college

career with a perfect record in mind, he studied

day and night and claims that is why he did so well.

"I studied a lot," he says. "There were manv nights of

just three hours of sleep, or sleeping on the chemistry

tables in the science building." Chemistry professor

Herb Sipe calls Wolanski one of his "most intense"

students—a well-deserved title. Though he says he

studied all of the time, Wolanski nonetheless found

some time to be a lab assistant and run the College's

NMR.
Wolanski went on to attend medical school at the

University of Virginia; his early dream of becoming

a pediatrician disappeared during his first rotation as

a resident. "1 coiddn't bear to hear children in pain,

"

he explains. He is an obstetrician and gynecologist in

Charlottesville and has delivered about 6,000 babies.

Wolanski says he truly enjoys his work: "Obstetrics is

challenging because you're dealing with two patients

at once."

Obstetrician Ed Wolan-

ski '78 in his office in

Charlottesville.
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Orran Brown '78 in his

law office in Richmond.

Orran Brown '78 says he did well in high

school without having to study very hard, so he was

shocked when he got his first test back (rom his

mathematics professor, Dr. Herbert Skerry. "It was a

78," he recalls. "I had never gotten

a 78 on anything. I knew right

then that I had to buckle down and

start working." He taught himself

time management and proper study

skills, things he had never needed.

After some upperclassmen told

him to take classes that would allow

him to "protect" his 4.0 because it

could get him into law school, he

remembers signing up for the next

semesters classes with his advisor

Dr. Keith Fitch. When he told Dr.

Fitch what classes he wanted to

take, "he was really disappointed in

me," Brown says. "The look on his

face made me feel awful because he could tell I was

trying to protect my grade-point average and I felt

that 1 really let him down."

Brown abandoned the foolish plan and chal-

lenged himself repeatedly at Hampden- Sydney.

"There was an office on the second floor ofJohns

Auditorium that no one used and I would spend

most nights there studying," he says. Brown

'My goal was merely

to do the best

that I could at

my studies. Getting

a 4.0 requires

a bit ofluck.

"

BARRYE WALL 78
Co-valedictorian and lawyer

managed his studies well enough to have time to serve

on the Student Court his junior and senior years; he

was chairman the second year.

Brown went on to Harvard Law School and is now

a partner in the Richmond law firm

BrownGreer PLC. He specializes

in settling and administering mass

claims and has played pivotal roles

in such high-profile cases as the

Phen-Fen diet drug and Dalkon

Shield's intrauterine birth control

device.

Having grown up in Farm-

ville, Barrye Wall '78 went to

Duke University but transferred

to Hampden- Sydney "principally

for family reasons, which made it

helpful for me to go to college near

where my family lived." He adds,

"I also wanted to have the benefit

of more interaction with professors." His decision

might have been influenced by the fact that his father,

grandfather, great-grandfather, and several uncles and

cousins all attended Hampden- Sydney.

However, he reports in the 1978 Record that he

left Duke, ironically, because of the emphasis placed

on getting good grades. "Everyone there was obsessed

with grades. I'm in college to learn for the sake of
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learning, and I rhink I'm getting a

much better education here than I

did at Duke."

Wall says he did not set out to

earn a perfect grade-point average.

"My goal was merely to do the

best that I could at my studies."

He adds modestly, "Getting a

4.0 requires a bit of luck." While

Brown and Wolanski, in particu-

lar, say they studied nearly all of

the time. Wall says he did not. "I

learned to studv effectively," he

explains, "so that 1 had time tor

other activities."

French was difficult for him; he says, "I do not

have an ear for languages." He must be exaggerating

somewhat. Wall has lived in Singapore for many years

and recently moved back there from Los Angeles,

where he is a partner in the law firm White & Case.

He specializes in international tax and corporate prac-

tice, regularly representing non-U.S. corporations in

affairs related to worldwide activities and investments.

Though busy with the tax needs of his interna-

tional client list. Wall has enough time to help the less

fortunate. He was recognized bv his firm last year for

providing on-go\ngpro bono legal assistance to the

B^mye W\ill
'^8

Harriet Buhai Center for Family

Law in Los Angeles.

Despite their common excel-

lence in the classroom, Wolanski,

Brown, and Wall did not know

each other very well. As a chem-

istry majof, Wolanski was tucked

away in the science building most

of the time, but Brown studied

government and Wall studied

economics which put them in

Morton Hall. At the beginning

ot each semester Wolanski and

Brown would meet and ask the

other "how they did." After

comparing grades - which were always identical - they

would go back to their studies.

Their friendly rivalry continues to this day, both

Wolanski and Brown claiming to have had the tougher

courses. Wolanski savs chemistry is more difficult

because there is so much specific information to retain.

Brown, on the other hand, argues that there were rarely

exact answers to questions on his exams, forcing him to

work harder.

However that may be, all three ot the 1978 valedic-

torians exemplify Wolanski's philosophy: "Whatever

you do, you ought to make an impact."

The three valedictorians

werefeatured in the

1978 Record
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personally'," he »id. "'I don't tntn to he completely

off-handed jboul it. thou^. bceautc it would mean a

lot CO mv family " Wall'i fichei. )^indfacher.

great -frind father, and sci'eni uorln and couuni alt

attended IbnipdcnSvJney

Like Brown and Wolaiuki. Wall it t^ullirif; no
punches tbii icrm-hc^ nkoi^ IB icmoicr bourt

when many ol hit clanmatn are coaitin^ throu^rh

iheir lail leiuciteT with only twcti^ hi

CoiuUtcnt with hu amiude toward ^Jei and

"die witem." Wall ham't pcrmitttd hn life to !«

domuMlet! by p^dn-in (act. norie ol the three hai

Three fummen ago he backpicked icron Euijpc

alone, the ne.tc junumo he did the ume thui^ in

Bolivia and Peru, and dio ptil nimmcr he

tmglehwdcdhi' tan a day camp for locil children lie

It t'lom farmvillc wid it the ion of Mr». Jacqueline J

Wall md the lite J Bart>c Wall. Jr. '!0 Wall u a

member ol OmicTon Ddla Epnion. the national

honorary economict fratemilt'. and hu i good
chance lo be inducted into Phi Beta Kappa thu

^OH llell attend law uhool at eidici Harvard.

Waihington and Lee. or the Univcnity of

Virjinu -ptobablv U Va
"

or ihe three, Ed Wolantki, the wo of Mr and

Mn- GiJwatd J Wnlaniki of Staunton. \'ireinu. hat

perhapt taken the moat <lifTi<«lt route to ho 4.0

Wolamkj u a product >! what many feel la the matt

dcmtndiiiK pic^tnol piofsnm in Virtinia-if niit m the

South He wit accepted at the Unimtiiv ol Virjiinia't

molical iChonl under d<ei> atW acceptance plan Utt

WoUiuki it undcrttatej. div t low badly doei he

wuit to rmith with a 4 07 "It'd he nicit." Would he

Uit to be ralcdiciorian V'li'd be ucc
"

"I'm ui lals every aftemom except Kriday iimil

S iXl 1 pitlcr not to audy put 1 00 a.m.. but if I

oeeJ to put ««ti» Dme into a project ot a ten, wdl.

Ill I>nd It
"

Wolankki nnilcil o<k hour to tnduaic HcH
laktng 1) and "tiud>-ing nuire thii temettcr than

ever," mncc 5 of dicne houn are in E A G^wfordS
le]^dan' comparititc anatomy cowrtc. /Srr "ft- tW
tUir.y^ 4. /,» norr on Oo^^ui" C>ji,/o«J /

WoLniki limkt It gndn a* "a conTirmmf; 'actcw.

You hatT to he conlidoit. Voo have » think,

whcneier vou walk into a rlAu, that you hai-c itir

ability lo (tc an A I don't particuUttv like the

compeiiiii'e tide of it all. but lei'i face

it-Ctunpeiition n a pan of life Whenevrt I Jo
lornnhini-, no matter what il it. 1 try to do it ii|;h(

"I don't know Barrye well, but Orran and | lu\e

had a cnntunt nt^rv (or four yeart I mer him in the

thowTT out trahmin \icar WeSe both woried hatd

Ife't tort of repmcnied the B A 't and l\e

repretented the S 't. The inoiiable queition at the

hcpnninf at each tcmoici la 'How did vou doV (lait

leniBter) Thu it the tiiti icmciteT wr'ie ever hjj a

cUa tofither. nnce it'i iniellectua] hiitmy , it\ ton
of in hu ball patk Yev if Orran and I tralh I'lniih

mth 4 O'l, rt«n if one of ui haa more houn rhi/i the

'iftei, I think we ihould both ipcak at

Wall. lod Will all

imp>1m Svdnn' tenK^t, with pnfeci tvcTHei. who
m *iled.rtc«in .if then hi<h uho<J dataei Bui

hcv haie at Irui one other ihin( in common all

hr<x arc etacth whai the founder* ol the CoUeje
nbed ihtti (radiuia to b«. "food men and food
tiieiu. (oemed in
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Student Profile

From Service to Sermons

LIFE IS SHORT. Some people don't figure this out

until it's too late, but Melvin Moore '07 must have

figured this out e.irlv on because he has been living life

to the fullest since he was just a little boy.

As a sophomore, he has already assembled an

impressive list of accomplishments. Melvin serves as

Vice President of the Baptist Student Union and the

Minority Student Union, sits on the Intercultural

Affairs Committee, and is a member of the Wesley

Foundation. Before coming to Hampden-Sydney,

though, he had worked at the Walter Reed Army

Institute of Reseatch (WRAIR) for ten years, was a

founding member of the Youth Advisory Council for

Washington, D.C, and he has known since he was six

years old that he wants to be a minister.

Melvin's career at WRAIR began in the eighth

grade when Melvin took part in Washington's City-

wide Science Fair. "I went for a week of lab experi-

ments. After that I came back on a volunteer basis.

They were impressed with my work and gave me a job,

and I've been working under the Molecular Pathology

and Neurosciences division for the last ten years."

His current role at WRAIR is administrative

assistant of the Education Science Program and chief

administrator of the College Student Leadership

Program, managing the Institutes college-level intern-

ships. This summer, Melvin will return to Walter

Reed and oversee another group of interns. He says

his youth is rarely a factor, but when it is he tells wary

students, "This is a military base; the rules here are

quite different from what thev are in the main world.

I know them like the back of my hand. Not only do I

know them, but I also have the connections to make

things move at a faster pace. They realize that when

they go to do something and someone tells them

'Melvin has to be here or sign off on that.
""

Not only has Melvin worked at WRAIR for many

years, but fot 13 yeats he has also taken part in the

Citywide Science Fair—the program that got him the

job in the first place.

Meanwhile, Melvin started working for the City

ofWashington. "The Mayor decided to hold a youth

summit and I was elected to sit on the advisory board.

We wanted a Youth Advisoty Council for Washington,

D.C.—one that was independent from the govern-

ment. Over the course of three years we developed the

legislation for Congressional approval, and it passed. So

by 2002, we had a Youth Advisory Council."

He has worked for the District government for five

years. He has been "engaged with them" for about

seven years, working in the Office of Neighbothood

Action, the Global Youth Parliament, and the Office of

the Commission on National and Community Service.

"We oversee all of the national services such as City

Year and AmeriCorps, " adds Melvin.

This non-stop service to others is a manifestation of

Melvin's long-term goal; he wants to become a minis-

ter and lawyer. He says he has known since he was six

years old that he would devote his life to God, just like

his grandmother, who has worked in both the ministry

and law enforcement.

Melvin will soon declare a religion major at

Hampden-Sydney, one of only two schools to which

he applied (the other is in Ireland). During his campus

visit he sat in on one of Dr. Robert Hall's religion

classes and was very impressed. He thought, "I have to

come back and hear this professor if nothing else."

He's back as a student now and loving it. He

lives in Burrell House with ten other minority

students and says that's where he will live until

he graduates. After that, he is thinking about

going abroad. Melvin says, "Rome has been

calling ever since I visited there with the Mayot

of D.C."

Then he will begin wotk as a minister in

the Pentecostal Holiness Chutch, the career

for which he has been preparing most of

his life. Melvin is only 21 years old, but

he has accomplished more goals than

many of us do in twice the time.

Clearly his focus and devotion

will serve him well as he

continues to serve his

community and his

God.

Melvin Moore '07

(below, in Winston Hiill)

has set high goalsfor

himself.

M



Faculty Profile

Bug Man on Campus

Bill Shear in his lab,

where hundreds ofexotic

specimens lurk in vials,

waiting to be indentified.

NAMING ANEW SPECIES is a big deal. Jusr ask

biology professor William Shear. He has named a

few of his own and hundreds have been named for

him. He has just added another organism to the list:

Eophalangium sheari, a 406-million-year-old fossil of a

daddy-long-legs spider.

Jason A. Dunlop found the fossil in Scotland.

So how it is that Dr. Shear can influence research

thousands ot miles away? Because Dunlop studied at

the University of Manchester, England, under Paul

Selden, Shear's longtime friend and colleague. Shear

and Selden have worked together since graduate

school, for more than 18 vears; now thev share a grant

from the National Science Foundation.

Of the many organisms to bear Dr. Shears name,

the Eophalangium sheari is the first fossil. The new

species he has named include a millipede he found

along the Wilson Trail here on campus. Dr. Shear

named it Nannopetalum pattersonorum for Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Patterson, whose gift to the College

endowed Shear's professorship.

Recognizing benefactors, loved ones, and

geographic areas are common ways scientists come up

with new names. The International Commission of

Zoological Nomenclature prohibits the person who

identifies the new species from naming it alter himself

To keep track of the many names (there are about

800,000 named insects alone), the Commission has

developed a comprehensive list of guidelines for creat-

ing names of new species or groups in the other levels.

While classifying organisms is complex and precise.

Dr. Shear says it is absolutely essential: "The ancient

Greeks said classification is the foundation of science."

Waiting for him to identify their contents— a milli-

pede smaller than a fingernail trimming—small vials

line up like soldiers on the counter tops and tables of

Shear's laboratory in Gilmer Hall. "I have 20 to 30 proj-

ects going on at the same time, " Shear says. The samples

seem to arrive at a faster pace than he can identify them.

He adds, "I just got another box today."

Identifying new species is much like solving a

mvsterv. Each organism has physiological and anatomi-

cal clues that scientists use to make their way through

the seven-level classification system, beginning with

Kingdom and ending with Species. Bv the fourth level

of classification, called "Order," one usually needs

specialized training to tell members of the group apart.

For example, with 14 different Orders of millipedes,

onlv trained eves, like those of Dr. Shear, can tell the

difference between a Chordeumatida and a Sphaeri-

otheriida.

Being recognized around the world as an expert

on millipedes keeps him busy, between research and

teaching classes. He savs he completes five or six projects

each year, but admits he has difficulty sitting down and

preparing his findings for publication. "1 do this for my

own curiosity. Once I've satisfied that, I don t feel the

need to go on."



Alumni and faculty authors

Books in Print

The Rev. Dr. Robert Bluford, Jr. '45, Living on the

Borden of Eternity: The Story ofSamuel Dai'ies and the

Strugglefor Religious Toleration in Colonial Virginia

HISTORIC POIEGREEN PRESS, 2005

"Living on the borders of eternity" were the words

Samuel Davies employed to describe his feelings of

being a physically sick man who didn't have long to

live. Burdened since his youth with tuberculosis, a

common cause oi death among many in his generation,

Davies was advised by his physician to give up hope

of continuing his ministry in Virginia. Though he

expected his days to be numbered, he refused to give up

at 23 years of age and for 11 years made a remarkable

impression on multitudes, leaving a legacy unmatched

in his time and by few since.

One of the persistent myths in America is that from

the beginning of the occupation of this land by Euro-

peans, religious freedom was sought after and prac-

ticed here. The history ofNew England and Virginia

demonstrates the contrary. For most of the years

between Jamestown in 1607 and the Revolution, the

government and the church were locked hand-in-hand.

The beginning of the disengagement began in Hanover

County, Virginia, around 1740. This book tells the

exciting story of Samuel Davies and the struggle for

religious toleration in Virginia.

Robert Bluford, Jr., is the founder and president of

the Historic Polegreen Church Foundation. He was the

2004 recipient of the annual award presented by the

Council of America's First Freedom.

Dr. Jack Irby Hayes, Jr. '66, The Lamp and the Cross:

A Histoiy ofAverett College

MERCER UNIVERSITY PRESS, 2004

This work examines the birth and maturation of

Averett College, an institution of higher learning in

Southside Virginia. The school's official seal—an

elliptical medallion with the words "Averett College,

Danville, Virginia" surrounding a lamp and cross—is

emblematic of the institution's history and mission. The

lamp represents learning, while the cross stands for the

Southern Baptist environment in which learning has

taken place. These two symbols have never been static.

When the college was founded in 1859, the curriculum

was designed to produce a "finished" young lady who

could model high culture while attending to hearth and

community. Refinement of this curriculum during the

next four decades preceded dramatic change in the early

20th century: job-related education, an elective system,

and junior college status. Pre -professional programs,

coeducation, and a baccalaureate program followed.

Next came new degrees and new venues.

Jack Irby Hayes, Jr., is a professor and chair of the

Department of History and Political Science at Averett

University. He is also the author of Dan Daniel and

the Persistence ofConservatism in Virginia and South

Carolina and the New Deal. He holds a Ph.D. from the

University ofSouth Carolina in Columbia.

Robert A. Cabrera '89, Apple Pie: The Real Ingredients

for Buying and Selling Your Slice

APPLE PIE PUBLISHING, 2003

New York City's residential real estate market is like no

other, and few people know how it really works. Buyers

and sellers are continually seeking information on this

elusive subject, yet the majority enters the arena unpre-

pared for the roadblocks and pitfalls of this complex

process. Apple Pie answers some basic questions; What

is the difference between a co-op and a condo? If you

buy a co-op, can you pass the co-op board interview?

Can you afford a condo? How do you find a competent

attorney, create a reasonable time-line, and assemble

your financial statement?

Apple Pie's approach to buying and selling New York

City residential real estate is engaging and entertaining.

It honestly addresses the "real" deal and is written from

the perspective of an experienced New York City real

estate agent. Consequently, it is a very candid account

of what people will experience throughout the process

of buying or selling their slice of the pie. Apple Pie will

have a natural appeal to anyone living in or around the

Big Apple. It will also capture readers worldwide who

are considering relocating to this great city and those

who simply like to dream about New York. It could

even be described as "Real Estatefor Dummies meets

Welcome to New York.
"

Robert Cabrera is a real estate agent with Halstead

Property, LLC, in New York City and a member of

the Real Estate Board of New York. When not selling

property, he is also a part-time actor.

Living on the Borders of

Eternity
TJir Smry ..[Samurl 0.i..r. anU il^r M'u^m'f

fiH Itflfgll>u3 T..lrrull,.ri ,„ C..l,i

JACK IRHY H,

THE LAMP
nnti tin-

CROSS
A History ofAverett Colle/ic

Apple Pie
Tile Real lugredjenls lor Bitii; mi Sellii; Vour $li»
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Service, honors, and talents on display

Student Activities

With their paintings shmvn

at the Student Art Exhibit

are Chris Runyon '07
(left

below) andJonathan

Miyashiro 06.

Who's Who names

thirty-four

Thirty-four Hampden-Sydney students were selected

for the 2005 edition of Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges. The students

were nominated by seniors, administrators, faculty,

and coaches for their academic success, community

service, leadership activities, and potential success.

Selected seniors are Nathaniel Asher Arnatt, John

Zachary Axsom, James Robert Billings, Matthew

Edward Kemper Bradv, Christopher Robert Brewer,

David Winston Capper, Brandon Keith Chiesa,

Garrison Reid Cox, Nicholas Ferrante III, Wayne

Christopher Gould, William Whidden Horner,

Michael David Kraemer, David Michael McDonald,

James Christopher Miller, Thomas Reagan Nelson,

Jr., George Nelson Palmer, William Farlev Powers IV,

Dustin Shane Reynolds, Thomas McKennon Shea,

Jr., Wesley Reed Sholtes, Jason Dean Stacy, Larry

Darnell Stokes, Jr., Kenneth Scott Strickler, Matthew

Edwin Vaughan, and Stefan Wiese. Juniors selected

are James Edmund Barton, Jr., Simon Turner Everett,

Samuel Jarvis Long, Jr., Thomas Lawson Melton,

Jonathan Mark Miyashiro, Thomas Hunter Ralston,

Hunter Lee Rooker, John Devin Blackwell Watson,

and Matthew Strickland Zavtoun.

ODK Initiates 13

On Sunday, February 27, the Lambda Circle of

Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership honor

societv for college men and women, initiated \5 men:

Devin Watson "06, John Dodson '06, Will Albright

'05, Nick Ferrante '05, Wesley Sholtes '05, G. W. Zu-

ban '05, Will Powers '05, James Barton '06, Richard

Rosendahl '06, Dave McDonald '05, Bill Taylor '05,

Dacre Knight '05, and Michael Handlan '06.

Students show their art

Students in Professor Pam Fox's photograph)' and

design classes and in Professor David Lewiss painting

and drawing classes showed off their work at the end

of last semester, in an exhibit in Winston Hall. Nearly

fifteen students participated, displaying oil and acrylic

portraits and paintings, individual photographic im-

ages and topical series, as well as more exotic projects

like collage and fanciful photo-manipulation.

Fall Garnet presented

On Wednesday, February 9, the Fall 2004 Garnet,

the Hampden-Sydney College literary magazine, was
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ODK initiated 13 men in

recognition oftheir charac-

ter and service to the com-

munity. From left, fivnt

row: Devin Watson '06,

John Dodson '06. and Will

Albright '05- Middle row:

Nick Ferrante '05, Wesley

Sholtes '05, G. W. Zuban
'05, Will Powers '05. Back

row: James Barton '06,

Richard Rosendahl 06,

Dave McDonald '05, Bill

Taylor '05, Dacre Knight

'05. Michael HandLin '06

is notpictured.

presented at a reception for students, faculty, staff,

and community members in the Parents & Friends

Lounge. Pieces from the publication and new works

were read. Work from 18 students and six members of

the community are featured in the magazine; selec-

tions from the Garnet appear on page 48. The editor

of this year's Garnet is C. Cory van Vylmen '08.

Madisonians Attend

Model African Union

On Wednesday, March 2, Hampden- Sydney's

Madisonian Socierv', a club that attends simulations

of international organizations, attended the National

Model African Union with support from the Wilson

Center for Leadership in the Public Interest. The

eight students, divided into two delegations, repre-

sented the nations of the Central African Republic

and Gabon. The Central African Republic was rep-

resented by Mark Kearney '05, Joe Prempeh "06, Bill

Simonson '06, and Elijah Wallace '06 while Gabon

was represented by Jordan Gaul 05, Nathan Kelly 05,

Jason Stacy '05, and Corey van Vlymen '08. Each

student represented his nation on one of five different

committees, each having a specific responsibility.

College Bowl

The Hampden-Sydney College Bowl team competed

in the Region 5 Tournament in Blacksburg on Febru-

ary 18th and 19th. Sixteen teams competed in Region

5. Rather than the usual Round Robin format, the

teams were divided into two divisions. Hampden-

Sydney (3-4) was in the division with Davidson (7-0),

Wofford (5-2), William and Mary (5-2), Tusculum

(1-6), Coker (0-7), Southern Virginia University

(4-3), and Radford (3-4). The other division teams

were Virginia Tech (7-0), Georgetown (6-1), Rhodes

(5-2), VMI (3-4), Roanoke (2-5), The Citadel (2-5),

Emory & Henry (2-5), and UNC Charlotte (1-6).

The College Bowl team is coached by Thomas

Gregory, Director of Physical Plant.

With McGruffthe Crime-

Fighting Dog are College

Bowl team members

Jonathan Miyashiro '06

(front) and (left to right)

Graham Bodie '06,

Richard Rosendahl 06,

Michael Rutkowski '07,

and Stephen English '07.
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News from the courts and playing fields

Sports

DONNIE TURLINGTON, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

The 2004 inductees into the

Hampden -Sydney College

Athletic Hall ofFame were

(below, left to right)Jody

L. Williams '87, John N.

Harrington, Jr. '60, Tony

L. Shaver, CetricA. Gayles

'94, P. Thacher Worthen,

Jr. '93, Henry Tucker

Graham 1886 represented

by his gra)idson Henij G.

Bedinger, Jr., and William

R. Miller III'GZ

Athletic Hall of Fame

Seven men were inducted into the Hampden- Sydney

College Athletic Hall of Fame on October 30, 2004.

John N. "Jack" Harrington, Jr.
'60 (football 1956-

60) was a four-year letterman in football and a two-

time All-American. He started at guard on the 1957

Mason-Dixon Conference championship team.

William R. Miller III '67 (wrestling and foot-

ball 1963-67) was a starting defensive lineman and

winner of the Coach's Award his senior year. Also,

he was the most successful wrestler in HSC history

as two-time conference champion in his weight class

and the only HSC wrestler to place in the NCAA
tournament.

Jody L. Williams '87 (baseball and football 1984-

87) holds the all-time HSC career record tor stolen

bases, and in 1986 he set the single season HSC
records tor at bats, hits, runs, and doubles. As a junior

kick returner on the football team he was ranked

fourth in the country.

CetricA. Gayles '94 (tbotball 1990-93) is the only

player in HSC history with more than 2,000 yards

rushing and 1,000 yards receiving. He ranks fourth in

total rushing yards.

P. Thacher Worthen, Jr. "93 (water polo and

lacrosse 1990-93) led the 1993 water polo conference

in goals, despite the Tigers' 1-16 conference record.

He was a four-year starter in lacrosse, earning USILA

Honorable Mention All-American Honors and All-

ODAC honors in 1993.

Tony L. Shaver (head basketball coach 1986-2003)

was the winningest basketball coach in Hampden-

Sydney College history, including eight ODAC cham-

pionships and two Final Four appearances.

Henry Tucker Graham 1886 (college president

1909-1917) is the man for whom Graham Hall is

named. The rear of that building was the College's

first gymnasium. He was a star athlete who pitched in

HSC's first intercollegiate baseball game.
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Clemmons award

Tiger senior running back C.W. Clemmons was

named the Division II/III Virginia Player of the Year

bv the Richmond Times-Dispatch as part of the 2004

"Bullet" Bill Dudley Awards. Clemmons is the first-

ever Tiger football plaver to earn the award. As the

Old Dominion Athletic Conference Offensive Player

of the Year, Clemmons ran for 1,098 yards on 193 car-

ries (5.7 ypr) and caught 31 passes for 366 yards while

racking up 13 touchdowns. He finished his collegiate

career as the all-time leading rusher in Tiger tootball

history with 3,771 career yards, while his 282 career

points places him atop the all-time Hampden-Sydney

and ODAC career scoring list.

Basketball haunted by

ghosts of past champs

Hampden-Sydney's basketball team made major

strides toward success in 2004-05 as Bubba Smith's

voung squad overcame early season struggles en route

to a I"'- 10 finish. Despite having several winning

traditions broken, including a 32-game home win-

ning streak, a string of eight straight 20-win seasons

and eight straight ODAC tournament championship

game appearances, the Tigers evolved into a well-oiled

machine that won 1 1 of its last 14 contests after losing

seven ot its first 13.

The season began ominously as the Tigers lost for

the first time ever in the championship games of both

its early-season tournaments, falling to Methodist in

the title game of the C.P. Dean Tip-Off Classic and

losing to nationally-ranked Baldwin-Wallace in the

final of the Weenie Miller Memorial Holiday Hoops

Tournament. Struggling at 6-6 overall, the Tigers

traveled to arch-rival Randolph-Macon on January 15

and dropped a difficult 67-48 decision that registered

as the team's worst loss in nearly five years. That game

was the turning point of the season, however; with

their backs firmlv planted against the wall at 6-7 on

the vear, the team reeled off eight straight wins and

moved from last place in the ODAC to tie for second

late in the season.

The Tigers avenged early-season losses to Virginia

Wesleyan, Bridgewater, and Eastern Mennonite

during the eight-game stretch, while completing

the season sweep ol Emory and Henry. The Tiger

winning streak snapped with a loss to Roanoke, but

\

\
,*-.-»*'

the team again responded to adversitv with a thrilling

81-78 overtime victory at Guilford College that kept

the team alive in a tie for second-place in the ODAC.

The Tigers again met arch-rival Randolph-Macon,

this time within the confines of Fleet Gymnasium.

After giving Randolph-Macon a l6-point advantage,

the Tigers battled back to cut the lead to two points

late in the contest, only to have the hot-shooting

Yellow Jackets push their lead back to an insurmount-

able eight points in a 68-60 victory. Down, but not

out, the Tigers came back with a 67-55 victory over

Lynchburg in the season finale to secure the fourth-

seed in the ODAC Tournament.

Hampden-Sydney took on fifth-seeded Roanoke

in the opening round of the ODAC Tournament and

downed the Maroons, 64-56, to move into the confer-

ence semifinals for the tenth straight season. Matched

up for the third time with Randolph-Macon, the

Tigers built a 16-point lead on the Yellow Jackets

before R-MC made a valiant second-half charge to

overcome Hampden-Sydney in a 67-63 victory.

Despite failing to make the NCAA tournament

for the first time since 1996, the future bodes well for

Running back C.W. Clem-

mom '05 was named the

Division II/III Virginia

Player ofthe Year

.

Sophomore guard

Mike Edwards eludes a

Randolph-Macon player.
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Senior godlifJeremy Bull

monitors the action

on the lacrosse field.

the Tigers as the team returns 14 players and all five

starters in 2005-06, including freshman guard Drew

Prehmus, who led the team in scoring averaging 12.4

points-per-game and earned honorable mention All-

ODAC accolades.

Henrv, before the ODAC Tournament in Salem, VA.

Baseball
Hampden-Sydney's baseball team is experiencing

great success midway through the 2005 season as the

team has won 17 of its first 25 games, including seven

ot ten in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference. The

early season success has given the Tigers a great oppor-

tunity to secure their first winning season since 1993,

when the team finished with a 16-9 record. The Ti-

gers have won contests over always-tough ODAC foes

Virginia Wesleyan and Washington and Lee, while

sweeping the likes of Randolph-Macon and Eastern

Mennonite. Junior starter John Schoenholtz is paving

the way for the team on the mound as he is 5-1 on the

year with a miniscule 2.38 ERA with 32 strikeouts in

34 innings pitched. Meanwhile, the Tigers are batting

.337 as a team led by standout centerfielder Chris

Padgett, who leads the squad batting .444. Hampden-

Sydney has crucial ODAC contests remaining with

Bridgewater, Guilford, Lynchburg and Emory and

Lacrosse
Hampden-Sydney's lacrosse team has battled through

a difficult early-season schedule in which it has played

three top-ten ranked squads in eight games and owns

a 5-3 overall record and 2-1 mark in the ODAC. The

team got off to a quick start with impressive victories

over Mary Washington (14-6) and St. Mary's (14-

3), but took a stumble against Haverford (8-9) and

nationally-ranked Washington (9-10) in a pair of one

goal losses. The Tigers rebounded with an 11-7 win

over sixth-ranked Gettysburg College, but fell in their

first ODAC contest of the season at seventh-ranked

Roanoke College, 11-9. Victories over ODAC foes

Virginia Wesleyan (11-7) and Guilford (21-4) have

pushed the Tigers two games over the .500 mark for

the first time since early in the year as the team main-

tains high hopes for the postseason as it looks to finish

the vear with wins over ODAC-foes Washington

and Lee, Lynchburg and Randolph-Macon. Sopho-

more Thomas Jennings and senior Sean McChesney

each lead the team with 16 goals on the year, while

McChesney has tacked on a team-high 13 assists and

leads the squad with 29 total points.

Freshman slugger

Jason Bour gets a hit

in another Tiger victoij.
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T4f^|imy

" ]iin'wr Patrick Gee is

captain of the tennis team.

Golf Tennis

The golt team opened the 2005 spring season with a

pair of solid top-20 finishes, including a ninth-place

showing at the 32-team Camp Lejune Intercol-

legiate and an 18th-place finish at one of the most

competitive spring events ot the year, the Jekyll Island

Invitational in Jekvll Island, GA. Hampden-Sydney

finished 18th among several of the top teams in the

nation, including national powers Emory, Ogletho-

rpe, Guilford, and Greensboro. Tiger freshman Bob

Boykin fired a second-round 69 to post the low round

of the day in the tournament and paced the Tigers

with a 22nd-place individual performance. At Camp

Lejune, Boykin and junior teammate Mike Kelly each

finished at three-over par to tie for 19th place out of

127 competitors in leading the Tigers to a ninth-place

overall finish. The irwo-day score of 592 was the best

of the 2004-05 season for the team. Still on tap, the

Tigers will battle with cross-county rival and Division

I affiliate, Longwood University, in the Longwood

Invitational, while the squad will also travel to Lexing-

ton, VA, for the Buck Leslie Memorial Tournament,

before competing in the 2005 ODAC Championship

Tournament in Laurel Fork, Virginia.

The Tiger tennis team has had to contend with the

weather throughout much of the first half of its season

as the squad had three of its first six matches post-

poned due to rain and snow. Nonetheless, the Tigers

have persevered and own a 4-3 overall record and 3-1

conference mark with wins over Bridgewater, Emory

& Henry, and Guilford. The Tigers, led by two-

time AU-ODAC performer Patrick Gee, will look to

continue its early success with matches against Eastern

Mennonite, Lynchburg, Roanoke, Virginia Wesleyan,

and Randolph-Macon.

jimwr goljcr i\atl)an Huff
chipsfor the green.
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News from the Alumni Associotion

Alumni Club Activities

Near right: Tom Harding

'66, Charlie Crist '66,

Tripp Butler '91 with his

son Tillman, and Karen

Harding. Far right: Jamie

White '93, John Allen '78.

Before the Bridgewater vs. H-SC basketball game on January 29, 2005, local H-SC Alumni gathered at the

North River Grill in Bridgewater, Virginia, for a pre-game event held by the H-SC Alumni Office.

Near right: BoydJohnson
'74 and Cabell Dudley.

Far right: W. C. Sprose '76

and his son Scott.

Alumni at the 2005 ODAC Basketball Tournament on Februarv 19-20, 2005, me: in the College's hospitality

room at the Salem Civic Center, which is open to all H-SC basketball tans every year.

Near right: Richard

Epperson 11 '79 speaks to

the Bluefield-Tazewell

Club. Far right: Hostess

Betty Van Dyke opening

her giftfrom the College

Bluefield-Tazewell Club Event on March 24, 2005—Once again, George \ an Dyke '74 and his parents Bettye

and Claude held the Bluefield-Tazewell E\ent at their home.
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Summer College

spies on spies

BEHIND THE SCENES in times of war and peace,

governments work to gather information and promote

their national security. Intelligence about potential

dangers can be as important as the most high-tech

weaponry. Our culture has glamorized the job of the

spy, but what is really involved?

Join us at the intensive sessions of "Intelligence,

Espionage, and The Spy Who Loves Us" as we explore

the myths and realities of intelligence and espionage

in this year's Summer College at Hampden-Sydney.

James Bond is just a small part of the picture. We will

also consider the threat of contemporary terrorism,

cutting-edge technology, popular spy fiction, and

some difficult political and ethical issues that come

with the job. Drawing on the unique expertise of

President Emeritus Lt. Gen. Samuel V. Wilson and his

"Spy 101" course, we will spend the weekend thinking

about the past, present, and future of U.S. intelligence

and espionage.

Among the all-star cast of speakers are journalist

Joe Galloway, spy-novelist Charles McCarry, spy-

satellite photo enhancer Steve Huff '73, intelligence

analyst Lew Robinson '91, and our own General Sam.

See old friends, make new friends, and speak with

renowned experts on intelligence and espionage.

Enjoy the beautiful grounds of Hampden-Sydney (at

their best in June) and local attractions like golf and

the Green Fronts. Finally, mix in good food, drink,

an evening in Monte Carlo—Saturday night at the

Tiger Inn—and you have one incredibly fun weekend

(see www.hsc.edu/alumni for a reading list as well as

updated information and the complete schedule of all

the attractions and speakers).

Younger children are welcome; contact the alumni

office for more information on childcare and kid-

friendlv activities.

To sign up, visit the website or contact Andrea

O'York at (434) 223-6148 or aovork@hsc.edu.

Tim Butler golf

tourney set for May 11

The eighth annual Tim Butler Memorial Golf Tour-

nament is scheduled for Wednesday, May 11, 2005, at

the Hunting Hawk Golf Club in Glen Allen, Virginia.

Contact the Alumni Office for more information.

Billy Russell '-il at the

annual Petersburg Club

Event on February 17,

2005, where alumni, par-

ents, andfriends gathered

at the Petersburg Country

Club.

"Intelligence, Espionage,

and The Spy Who Loves

Us, "
thisyear's Summer

College at Hampden-

Sydney, will explore the

myths and realities of

intelligence and espionage.
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A favorite professor remembered

Edward Crawford, Jr. (1919-2005)

JEREMY FORREST '08

Professor Crawford i

popularity manifested

itselfin many ways. One

ofthe most unusual was

this lovingly collaged

photograph printed in

the 1981 Kaleidoscope.

A LIFELONG APPRECIATION for his subject was

what biology prolessor Edward A. Crawford, Jr., tried

to instill in the minds of his students. From biology

majors seeking to become doctors to students merely

trying to fulfill a core requirement, students say Professor

Crawford's mark is permanent in their minds, memories,

and character; scores consider him the greatest teacher

they have ever had.

Ed Crawford died on February 16, 2005, at Tennes-

see State Veterans Hospital in Humboldt, Tennessee. A
memorial service for Professor Crawford was held in his

hometown ot McConnells, South Carolina, where he was

buried in the cemetery of Olivet Presbyterian Church.

Edward Alexander Crawford, Jr., was born in 1919

to Mrs. Kate Crawford and Dr. Edward Crawford, Sr., a

veterinarian. Young Ed attended York County Schools in

South Carolina. He started studying at Ciemson Univer-

sity, but did not complete his degree before being called

into the Army in 1943 to fight in World War II. As an

infantry lieutenant in reconnaissance on the European

front, his courageous duty earned him several military

decorations, including a Purple Heart.

Alter leaving the Army, Crawford completed his

Bachelor of Science degree in 1948 at the University of

South Carolina. He worked

as a teacher for several years

before earning a Master's

degree at the University of

Virginia in 1936. Many

of Professor Crawford's

summer vacations during

the 1950s and 60s were

spent as a student. He

undertook some work in

pursuit of a doctorate but

never finished earning that

degree.

Ed Crawford came to

Hampden-Sydney College

in 1963 and immediately

began to shape men's

lives. His classwork was

demanding and his tests

were notoriously difficult.

James Tubbs '75 remarks

that Crawford "would

push students to the limit

of whatever abilities he

believed they had—and almost invariably the student

would be most gratified to reach those limits." Dr. Tubbs

describes Professor Crawford's lab practicals as being

especially difficult: "In his Embryology course we would

find many lab pans with poor little embryonic chicks

splayed open and there would be a pin stuck in some

terribly tiny piece of tissue with a question like 'Describe

the function of the organ this tissue will become in the

adult chick.' Yes, those were the days!

"

Crawford also demanded promptness and prepared-

ness from his students. If a student was even a minute late

he was not allowed into class. "It would not be unusual

to see a student sitting outside Mr. Crawford's classroom

taking notes, and straining to hear through a crack in

the door," fellow Hampden-Sydney biology professor Dr.

Anne Lund recalls. And when it came to tests, Crawford

expected answers to be almost identical to the informa-

tion he gave in his lectures. The difficulty of Professor

Crawford's tests and the demanding work required of his

courses helped him earn the ironic nickname "Easy Ed."

Despite the complaints and grumblings of Crawford's

students at the time, the hard work paid off for manv

when they pursued their postgraduate degrees. "Ask

any one of his students—whether they went on to

dental, podiatric, medical,

optometric, or veterinary

school—no graduate

classes were tougher

to prepare for than a

Crawford class! We lo\'ed

him tor that, " writes Dr.

Michael Baughan '77.

Though tough. Profes-

sor Crawford was known as

a fun and enjovable man.

Dr. Pete Mowbra\- '6^

describes Professor Craw-

ford as being someone who

"was personable enough to

have you over for breakfast

and go turkey hunting on

Saturday, yet professional

enough to flunk you on

Monday's quiz. " Friends

and former students

remember Professor

Crawford as the epitome

of a Southern gentleman.
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Professor Crawford and

some of "his boys" at one

ofhisfamous "kitchen

lectures.

"

He had a characteristic South Carohnian cirawl and

he knew how to act around a lady. Dr. Lund recalls,

"Once when he was talking to a small group ot students

in the hall (maybe telling a joke or story he might not

have considered suitable to tell with females present),

he jumped when he saw me close to the group and said,

'Ms. Lund, we are going to have to put a bell on you."'

Professor Crawford had a unique classroom person-

ality. He was known to carry a wooden yardstick and

when he came across an important point in his lecture,

he would slap the yardstick forcefully against the near-

est surface—^whether it was a chalkboard, tabletop, or

desk. During asides in class. Professor Crawford would

often tell otf-color jokes and stories, but in such formal

language that it would often take the class several

minutes to understand them. Crawford was also known

for his quips. Among his most notable of those is the

saying "Ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny," which,

according to Dr. Michael Baughan '77, is the "concept

that human embryological development repeats the

biological historical development."

"Easy Ed" never had children ot his own, so

through the years the pre-med students at Hampden-

Sydney came to be known as his "boys." And for the

boys, Professor Crawford was willing to devote almost

all ol his energy to make sure they had the best futures

possible. He would speak with admissions officers at

medical schools on behalf of his students, often driving

to a university to be able to address an admissions

committee in person.

When Professor Crawford was getting ready to retire

in 1987, he asked that there not be any kind ot retirement

party or much mention ot it around the College. Faculty

within the biology department, at President Bunting's

request, asked alumni to write letters recalling experi-

ences with Professor Crawford and thanking him for

supporting his students' studies and helping many go on

to graduate school. Near the end ot his tinal semester,

Crawford was given the letters from his former students

and a Hampden-Sydney chair. President Bunting gave

a speech honoring Crawford just outside the protessor's

office in Gilmer Hall. That was his farewell.

After retiring, Ed Crawford moved to Millington,

Tennessee. He maintained an active interest in biology

and, for more than a decade after his retirement, wrote

and published essays in biological journals.

Many students consider Crawford the greatest profes-

sor they have had at Hampden-Sydney, and his legacy

lives on in them. In 1998 and 1999, Fred Troxel '77 and

Larry Levin '77, with help from W. Randolph Chitwood

'68, started a scholarship in honor of Professor Crawford.

Forty-six people contributed during the initial fund-

raising drive for the scholarship, including forty-three

alumni who can personally attest to the positive force

Crawford had in their lives. Pete Mowbray's reflection

on Professor Crawford best sums up the relationship Ed

had with his students: "A teacher's influence carries on

exponentially. He was a class act, demanding professor,

and honest friend. I will carry his memory in my heart

forever."

NOTE: Edward Craw-

ford 'sfamily requests that

any memorials be made

to the EdwardA. Craw-

ford Scholarship Fund at

Hampden-Sydney College,

or to Olivet Presbyterian

Church, P.O. Box 159,

McConnells. SC 29726.
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News from Alumm

Class Notes
Compiled from Information received before March 15, 2005

Julious Sfnith '65

Send itemsfor Class Notes

to classnotes@hsc.edu.

For searchable alumni news,

posted as it arrives, visit

www.hsc.edulalumni

1934
Dr. FRANCIS R. WHITEHOUSE
of Lynchburg celebrated his 90th

birthday on January 4, 2004, as well

as 40 years as contributing editor

oiHounds and Hunting magazine.

When at Hampden-Sydney, Dr.

Whitehouse was editor of The

Hampden-Sydney Magazine.

1952
Dr. E NASH BONEY of Athens,

Georgia, Universit)' of Georgia

professor emeritus of history, has

received the Hugh McCall Award

from the Georgia Association of

Historians. The McCall Award

recognizes lifetime achievement of

scholarly attainment, e.xcellence in

teaching and mentorship, and other

efforts in encouraging the study

of history. A member of Georgia's

history department from 1963 until

his retirement in 1998, Bonev was

recognized tor "his 10 books and

neariy 100 articles, many of them

on Georgia- from slavery and the

Civil War to his pictorial histories

ofUGA; lor his reputation as a

very popular teachet to hundreds ot

undergraduates and inspiring mentor

to dozens of graduate students over

his career."

GEORGE H. RANDALL, SR.,

of Hixson, Tennessee, celebrated

the holiday season by watching his

three grandsons take part in the

Chattanooga Boys Choir's Singing

Christmas Tree. Mr. Randall began

volunteering with thegtoup in 1971

when his son George, Jr., was in the

choir. George, Sr., later served as the

show's producer and a member of

the choir's board. The Randalls are

the only family known to have three

generations take part in the choir's

Singing Christmas Tree.

1956
RONALD M.HENRY was

featured by the Richmond Times-

Dispatch as a notable area athlete.

He was a Tiger football player under

coaches Jim Hickey, Weenie Miller,

and Bob Thalman, and he was

named an Ail-American in 1955.

Many years ago Mr. Henry took

up running and competes in about

20 races a year. The last of his four

marathons put him in the hospital,

where his wife Sue gave him a flower

and a note reading, "This time a

rose, next time a divorce." Thus

ended his marathoning career.

1957
JOSEPH B. SHELOR ofAlexan-

dria is bemg honored by Episcopal

High School with a new chemistry

laboratory named in his honor. Mr.

Shelor has been educating, coaching,

and advising students at Episcopal

High School since returning to his

alma mater in 1962. He earned a

BS from Hampden-Sydney College

and an MAT from the University

of Virginia before spending several

years in the U.S. Navy and in

business. Throughout his 42 -year

tenure at Episcopal, Mr. Shelor has

been recognized for his excellence

in teaching, character, leadership,

and school service. In addition, the

Governor's School at Lynchburg

College named him an Outstanding

Educator in 1996.

1960
Dr. ERRETT H. CALLAHAN,
JR., of Lynchburg has returned

to painting after a 27-year hiatus.

Despite a growing art career in the

1960s and 1970s, he put down his

brush to pursue anthropology. Only

after witnessing a spectacular sunset

at the end of his street on January 1,

2004, did he begin painting again.

Mr. Callahan is now selling prints

of his original oil painting "Tobacco

Row Mountain Sunset, 5 PM, Jan 1."

1964
KEMP NEAL HUNT has been

elected to the North Carolina Senate

after serving three years on City

Council of Raleigh, North Carolina.

Dr. RICHARD E. RUBLE
retired from practicing dentistry

in December 2002. He practiced

for three and half years in Virginia

Beach and since 1971 in Lynchburg,

Virginia.

1965
JULIOUS P SMITH, JR.,

chairman and CEO of Williams

Mullen, received the Richmond Bar

Association's Hill-Tucker Public

Service Award on February 17, 2005.

In 2003, he received the Patrick

Henry Public Service Award from

the Wilson Center for Leadership

in the Public Interest at Hampden-

Sydney College. Mr. Smith is also a

member of the board of trustees of

the Virginia Foundation for indepen-

dent Colleges and a member of the

board of directors of Richmond

Renaissance. He served as co-chair

of the 2004 CCA American Cancer

Society Golf Tournament. Mt. Smith

is a trustee and vice chair of the

Hampden-Sydney College board and

serves on several corporate boards:

LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.:

Hilb, Rogal and Hobbs Company;

The Mutual Assurance Company of

Virginia; Quarles Petroleum, Inc.;

and ServiceMaster Associates of

Virginia, Inc. {See sidebar, page 32.)

1966
Dr. FRANK M. BOOTH III of

Gainesville, Cicorgia, is serxnit;

a two-year term as president of

the Cieorgia Independent Schools
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Association.

1967
STEPHEN HAWLEY MARTIN
of Richmond was inducted into tlie

Omicron Delta Kappa leadersliip

fraternity by the Epsilon Chapter

at the University of Richmond.

Mr. Martin is a co-founder ofThe

Martin Agency and founder of

Hawley Martin Partners advertis-

ing agencies. He is also founder of

the independent boot; publishing

company, The Oaklea Press. Also

a novelist, his work. In My Father's

House, is being made into a motion

picture by Vistamar Films in Califor-

nia. A thriller written in collabora-

tion with his brother David Martin

'52, called The Color ofDemons, will

be published in May 2005.

1968
EDWARD C. "NED" BECKER is

the headmaster ot Episcopal High

School in Bellaire, Texas. He and his

wife, Karen, have three daughters

and two grandsons.

DAVID S. MERCER ofAlexandria

has been elected president of Lawyers

Helping Lawyers and was inducted

as a fellow into the Virginia Law

Foundation in January 2003. Mr.

Mercer is a partner in the commer-

cial development and real estate

investments practice group at Trout-

man Sanders and was recently named

to Virginia Business magazine's Legal

Elite. Lawyers Helping Lawyers

provides confidential, non-disciplin-

ary help to members of the legal

profession in Virginia who suffer

from substance abuse or mental

health problems. Mr. Mercer is

active in many other civic organiza-

tions, and he is past president of the

Hampden-Sydney College National

Capital Area Alumni Association.

1972
JAMES R. ENNIS of Farmville

has been elected to the Board of

Directors ot" the Virginia Association

of Commonwealth Attorneys for a

second two-year term. He is serving

his fourth term as Commonwealth's

attorney for Prince Edward County.

1973
Colonel DANIEL A. DONOHUE,
United States Marine Corps Reserve,

of Accokeek, Maryland, has been

serving his country in Djibouti,

Africa, since November 2003. Colo-

nel Donohue was called up for duty

in January 200.3,

Historic documentation photo-

graphy by BRIAN GROGAN of

Yosemite National Park in Cali-

fornia, is featured in a recently

published book from Johns Hopkins

University Press, America's National

Park Roads and Parkways: Drawings

from the Historic American Engineer-

ing Record. The Historic American

Engineering Record (HAER), a

division of the National Park Service,

has spent more than a dozen years

documenting the histoty of this

vital aspect of the national park

experience. Brian Grogan was one of

two primary photographers for the

extensive project.

Commander CHARLES
HUTSON SMITH, JR., of Chula

Vista, California, is working for

Lockheed Martin as Master of the

naval test ship Sea Shadow (1X529)

for an underway period off the west

coast. In 2004 he received a Third

Mate Unlimited Oceans license and

completed a 128-day tour onboard

the USNSHenson (T-AGS- 63),

which was involved in a survey off

the coast of Morocco.

SIDNEY STERN operates his

home building company. Stern

Homes, in Richmond, but lives in

Clarke Countv about 55 miles due

west of Washington, DC. He and his

wife Sara built an Adirondack-style

home on top of "The Blue Ball," a

solitary 1100-foot mountain in the

Shenandoah Valley. Mr. Stern serves

on The Mountain Land Committee,

which is recommending changes to

the Clarke County zoning ordinance

that would protect the mountain

lands for future generations.

LEWIS T. STONEBURNER of

Richmond has been a member of the

Virginia Bar since 1976, special-

izing in trial practice. This year he

obtained two of the top-10 jury

verdicts in Virginia (4th and tied for

10th). Both cases involved claims for

damages caused by medical malprac-

tice. Mr. Stoneburner's practice also

involves business torts and fraud,

personal injury, pharmaceutical

liability, and product liability.

1975
HOWARD W. STRACKE is a

loan officer with Superior Mortgage

Corp. in Farmville, Virginia.

HOWARD B. WATERS of

Williamsburg has sold a major-

ity interest in Waters Advertising

Agency and is now president of

Collins, Waters & Bridgmon

Advertising in Newport News and

Williamsburg.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

Commander Charles H.

Smith 73 (left) at the helm

ofthe Navy test ship "Sea

Shadow" (below).

CORRECTIONS
Please note these additions

to the 2003-2004 Honor

Roll of Donors:

Slate Hill Society

Mr Myron P. Boon 74

Cabell Society

Mr. &Mrs. Michael W.

Paulette '66

Mr. &Mrs. Charles W.

Sommardahl, Sr. '63

Gammon Society

Mr. Christopher H. Doiudy

'99

Lifetime Founders

Mr. John W. Drescher '70

Brand Banking Company
Scholarship

Mr. &Mrs. Bartow Morgan,

Jr.
'94

In memory of Mrs. Ida

Kemp Passano

Mr. &Mrs. 'William M.

Passano, Jr. '53

Foundations

Kiplinger Foundation
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Robert Cabrera '89

Legal Elite 2004
Many Hampden-Sydney

Alumni are recognized for

outstanding achievement in

Virginia's legal community.

The following men were

named to Virginia Business

magazine's 2004 list of the

"Legal Elite."

Thomas S. Word, Jr.
'59

David D. Addison '64

W. Birch Douglass III '65

Julious P. Smith, Jr.
'65

Barry A. Hackney '67

Peter W.Smith IV '67

Charles L. Williams, Jr.
'67

DonaldE. Lee,Jr. '68

G. Franklin Flippin '69

Robert R. Hatten '69

Mark E. Feidmann '70

David S. Mercer '70

David R. Clarke '74

W. David Pa.xton '76

Robert L. Samuel, Jr.
'76

Stephen E. Baril '77

G. Michael Pace, Jr.
'79

Gregory J. Haley '81

Gifford R. Hampshire '82

Charles V. McPhillips '83

Thomas J. Dillon Iir87

J. Brian Jackson '87

Kevin E. Martingayle '88

Henry R. Pollard V '88

David F. Bernhardt '92

John-Garrett Kemper '93

J. Christopher Lemons '94

1976
Dr. BRIAN CLARE, JR., is an

emergenc)' room physician for

Williamsburg Emersencv Phvsicians

and president ot Practice Manage-

ment Associates, Inc., a ph)'sician

billing and management company.

He lives in Williamsburg, Virginia,

with his wile, Marv, and two sons.

1977
JOHN R. CLARK III of Bethesda,

Maryland, was appointed president

of Sieuart Investment Company, a

fourth-generation private company,

with which he has been work-

ing during the past 19 years. The

company is primarilv engaged in real

estate investing in the Washington,

DC, area, owning shopping centers,

office buildings, and industrial

propert\'.

WILLIAM BENTON
DOWNER III is the 2005 president

ot the Charlottesville-Albemarle

Association of Realtors. He as been a

realtor since 1978 and owns Downer

and Associates, a regional real estate

companv that does residential sales,

commercial sales and leasing, and

commercial properrv management.

Dr. DARBY G. HAND was

in Cleveland, Ohio, in Mav for

a conference on biomechanics in

vehicle crash reconstruction and saw

his Phi Gamma Delta brother Jim

Wiant '77. Darby says neither one

of them has changed much since

college but thinks |im has less hair

now, while he seems to ha\'e more.

FRANK L.HORNE, JR.,

has received the British Consul-

Generals Award for significantK'

contributing to the promotion and

furtherance ot bilateral trade and

investment between North Carolina

and the United Kingdom. The

award is presenred each year by the

Consul-General of Atlanta. Mr.

Home is president of Gas-Fired

Producrs in Charlotte, which is

celebrating 40 years of trading and

investing in the UK.

Dr. DAVID H. MICHAL,

JR., reports that his nephrology

practice continues to grow. With an

outstanding physician assistant and

advanced registered nurse practi-

tioner, he continues to care for the

nephrology and medical needs of the

community in Orange Park, Florida.

1978
EDWARD V O'HANLAN ofNew
Canaan, Connecticut, retired from

the U.S. Naval Reserve with the

rank of Captain, effective Janu-

ary 1, 2005. Mr. O'Hanlan served

on active duty from 1982 to 1987,

including rsvo years of sea duty.

His resen'e duties since 1987 have

included tours as an insrructor at the

Naval Justice School and Naval War

College in Newport, Rhode Island,

and in Washington, D.C. During

this time he has maintained an active

land-use law and civil litigation prac-

tice in Stamford, Connecticut.

1979
CLIFFORD G. FERRARA works

for MHI Hotels as the general

manager ot a luxury hotel in

downtown Houston. He and his

wife live with their three children in

Kingwood, Texas.

Dr. JOSEPH A. LEMING of

Petersburg has been elected chair-

man of the board of supervisors for

Prince George Count)', Virginia.

1982
CHARLES R BOWLES III is

a featured seminar leader at the

Virginia Press Association's annual

Advertising Conference in Ports-

mouth on April 29, 2005. This will

be his eleventh year of conducting

training seminars for the association.

He is the publisher of The Culpeper

Citizen.

1983
BRIAN S. THOMAS has been

appointed the vice president of the

School of Engineering Foundation at

Virginia Commonwealth University

in Richmond. He had been director

of capital giving at Hampden-

Sydney College.

1984
When not pracricing law, JOHN
G. McJUNKIN, coaches his sons'

sports teams. The McLean Mustangs

football team is 3-1 on the vear.

1985
SEANM.McCUSTYof
Charlottesville established Access

Home Mortgages LLC in September

2004.

1986
CHARLES J. COLLIE of Mechan-

icsville is director of Elephant

University at Dancing Elephants

Achievement Group, sales technique

consultants, in Richmond, Virginia.

LITZ H. VANDYKE has been

named executi\e vice president and

chief operating officer of Virginia

Financial Group, the third larg-

est bank holding company head-

quartered in the Commonwealth

of Virginia. Mr. Van Dvke and

his family live in Keswick, near

Charlottesville.

PHILIP P. WILSON, JR., is the

creator and executive producer ot the

Czech Republic's first reality show,

Balirna, Czech slang for "pick up."

Previouslv, he was emplo\'ed across

America ar agencies such as Foote,

Cone, Belding in San Francisco,

Leo Burnett in Chicago, and DDB
in New York. Work brought him

to Prague as the executive creatixe

director of McCann-Erickson's

Prague office. (See Weddings and

Births.)

1987
Dr. WESLEY S. PATTERSON is a

scientist at Sigma-Aldrich Corpo-

ration's Sheboygan, Wisconsin,

production facility, which special-

izes in air-sensitive and pyrophoric

chemicals. He directs a process

development group attached to the

laboratory production unit. He lives

in Manitowoc.

1988
ANTHONY R FARINA is the

branch manager for Lyon, Conklin

& Company, a Ferguson Enterprise

in Richmond, Virginia. Mr. Farina

lives in Richmond with his wife.

Amy, of 15 years and their two sons

Jack (11) and Luke (6).

ARCHIBALD "CHIP

"

HARDY IV has been appointed

Sales Manager and Senior Vice

President of American Pensions, Inc.,
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in Columbia, South Carolina.

Dr. A. DOUGLAS SPITALNY

is the toot and ankle surgeon at the

St. Mary's Duluth Clinic in Duluth,

Minnesota, one of the largest

multi-specialty clinics in Minne-

sota, Wisconsin, and Michigan.

The clinic boasts one ot the top one

hundred orthopedic centers in the

country. Dr. Spitalny is starting a

Chronic Ankle Instability Clinic,

the only clinic ot its kind in the

country. Dr. Spitalny has published

and presented many papers about

foot and ankle injuries. He is also

the trauma section editor of the

journal of Foot and Ankle Surgery and

reviewer of militarv medicine.

1989
ANDREWAMES of Marietta,

Georgia, has recently joined Logic

Trends, Inc. as director of business

development. Logic Trends is a

software-consulting firm helping IT

organizations operate productively

and profitably through project-

based implementation products and

services.

JAMES V. BICKFORD IV

of San Diego, California, along

with PAUL E. PISANO '89, was

a member of President GeorgeW
Bush's legal team to monitor the

2004 election in Las Vegas.

ROBERT CABRERA is a sales

associate with Halstead Property

Company in New York City

Specializing in upscale condo-

minium and co-op sales in the

Upper West Side, he is a member of

Halstead's Prestigious "Producers

Council" and "Platinum Circle."

He has distilled his experience into

a book for condo buyers, Apple Pie:

The Real Ingredients for Buying and

Selling Your Slice. He is a member ot

the Real Estate Board ofNew York

(REBNY). Before joining Halstead,

Mr. Cabrera worked in Washington,

D.C. for several years as a finan-

cial consultant and studied at The

National Conservatory ot Dramatic

Arts.

TIMOTHY M. O'KEEFFE,

after ten years at Christchurch

School in Virginia, has moved to the

Canterbury School in New Milford,

Connecticut, where he is Dean of

Students. He is enjoying lite with his

wite Elaine, son Timothy (12), and

daughter Claire (9).

TTTTEC
Dr. ROBERT I. UROFSKY has

taken a taculty position as coor-

dinator ot the School Counseling

Program at Clemson University in

South Carolina. Mr. Urofsky earned

his PhD in Counselor Education at

the University ot Virginia in 2000.

1991
CHARLES CONRAD RICKERS
III has been promoted to assistant

center manager ot BB&T in Atlanta,

Georgia. He earned an MBA from

Virginia Tech.

EDWARD I. BATES has been

appointed investment director ot the

Orion European Real Estate Fund

II, a European private equity fund

based in Paris, France.

Major RAYMOND DWAYNE
BOWYER, U.S. Army, is serving his

country in Operation Iraqi Freedom.

FITZHUGH L. CANTRELL
runs the resident unit office of the

Naval Criminal Investigative Service

in Aviano, Italy. (See Births)

MICHAEL F. CUTTER is

a sales and leasing agent tor NAI

Harvey Lindsay. He won a 2003

Bronze Award for Sales and Leasing

Achievement and 2002 Silver Award

for Sales and Leasing Achievement

from the Commercial Real Estate

Council. In 2002, he won a Leasing/

Property Management Award for

outstanding service from Harvey

Lindsay. Mr. Cutter is president of

the Commercial Real Estate Coun-

cil, president ot the Nortolk Sertoma

Club, a board member ot the Hamp-

ton Roads Realtors Association, and

past ptesident and current member

ot the Downtown 100.

J. GOODWIN SMITH, JR.,

of Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina, is

a tounding statt member ot the new

American College ot Building Arts

in Charleston. He is working with a

team of a dozen other professionals

to create the first college in the

LInited States to ofter a four-year

degree in traditional building arts

like timber framing, masonry, plaster

work, ironwork, architectural stone

carving, and carpentry. Mr. Smith is

senior development officer.

Dr. MICHAEL J. COVANEY and

his wife. Dr. Sharon C. Covaney,

have opened a joint dental office

in Newport News, Virginia. After

graduating trom Hampden-Sydney,

Dr. Covaney received his DDS from

MCV-VCU School of Demistry

in 1997 and completed his prostho-

dontic residency in 2000. The Drs.

Covaney are excited about their

new endeavor and look forward to

the challenges ahead. They live in

Williamsburg with their two chil-

dren, Jason (5) andjocelyn (2).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 35

JUNE 30, 2005
The Fiscal Year Ends

Annual Fund dollars

are used for lectures

and programs, faculty

salaries, library books,

athletic equipment, and

student financial aid,

and to help underwrite

the College's mission

of forming good men

and good citizens.

Visit us online

at www.hsc.edu/

development

orcall (800) 865-1776.

Please make

your gift today.

PatdPisano '89 (left),

James Bickford IV '89,

andJohn Acken, Jr.

'93 volunteeredfor the

Republican National

Committee in Las Vegas

on Election Day.
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"You have to be

very Machiavellian

to be a successful

portrait artist

and a successful

businessperson."

LOUIS BRIEL '66

Portrait artist

Louh Briel '66 with

a work in progress

at his studio in

West Hollywood,

California.

34

Louis Briel 'GG,

portrait artist

IN THIS AGE of digital photogra-

phy, DVDs, and the Internet, one

might think it would be impossible to

make a living by painting portraits.

Louis Briel '66 proves

otherwise, making not only

a living, but also a wonder-

ful life.

In November 1963,

when Briel was a junior,

President John F. Kennedy

was assassinated. Less

than six months later his

brother, U.S. Attorney

General Robert Kennedy,

Bew by helicopter to

Hampden-Sydney College.

Briel remembers Kennedy

entering Johns Auditorium

to muffled hisses and

grumbling. Kennedy put

aside his prepared remarks,

took oft his jacket, and said,

"I think you boys have some ques-

tions." He proceeded to take mostly

hostile questions for 45 minutes. By

the close, recalls Briel, the Attorney

General had won over the crowd and

received a long ovation. On the way

back to the helicopter, Kennedy met

Briel who presented to him a portrait

ot his brother, the former president.

College President W. Taylor Reveley

'39 had used that portrait as bait to

get Robert Kennedy on campus, and

it had worked.

"I started off doing portraits

of people I wanted in mv lite,"

Briel says of the portrait of the

12 -year old sister he never had.

He continues creating images

ot people he thinks are missing

from his life. The walls of his West

Hollywood condominium are filled

with canvases creating a surrogate

family.

Briel says, "Portraiture displays

an emotional connection with a

person—the subject. " In the early

1990s he was commissioned to paint

tennis great Arthur Ashe, someone

Briel says was "a superb man." During

the sitting, Ashe was wearing a suit
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without the jacket and holding a

tennis racket; they stopped to take a

break and Ashe—in the late stages of

AIDS—sat down and braced himself

against his racket. It was in that brief

moment that Ashe revealed to Briel

his true self and Briel happened to see

him. The artist took some pictures

and Ashe left; he died a short time

later, but Briel had caught the essence

of the man. That portrait now hangs

in the National Portrait Gallery of the

Smithsonian Institution.

That connection between the

artist and the subject, however, creates

an image that others may not recog-

nize. One man had commissioned a

portrait of his deceased tather. Not

having met the man, Briel used a

collection of photographs to create

the portrait, which was infused with

Briefs impression ot the man coming

only from the photographs. "When

the son came to see how the portrait

was progressing," Briel recalls, "I was

worried that he would think his father

looked too mean. I was surprised

when he said, 'people might think he

doesn't look mean enough."

Briel believes that a painted portrait^

is a history of the relationship between

the artist and his subject. This is why

the son thought his father might not

look mean enough and why Briel can

so successtully capture the essence

of a deceased child after long (and

sometimes painful) conversations with

grieving parents. "They will come in

with photographs of their child and

start crying; then I will start crying,"

he explains. "The process is very

emotional, but really a part of the heal-

ing process for the parents."

Former Professor Emeritus Graves

H. Thompson and Briel were verv



good friends, so it seems only appro-

priate that Dr. Tiiompson bought the

first painting Briel ever sold. 1 he two

men met when Briel was a freshman

(and only 16 years old, having skipped

a grade); Briel had studied Latin

in high school, and Dr. Thompson

encouraged him to continue doing

so at Hampden-Sydney, which Briel

did, even pursuing it in graduate

school. "One day in grad school I

just thought to myself, 'What I am

doing?"" Briel says with a laugh.

'1 became a PhD dropout." Neverthe-

less, in the mid-1970s he returned

to Hampden-Sydney to teach Latin

with his mentor. Dr. Thompson, and

ater joined the development office. In

1976 he saved $10,000 and left. "This

is when I started my painting career."

For a while, Briel studied under

artist Morton Sacks (who had spent

a semester at Hampden-Sydney as

artist-in-residence) and developed

an affinity for the Pop Art style of

Andy Warhol, Tom Wesselman, Mel

Ramos, and later David Hocknev.

riel recalls with a smile what Sacks

taught him about drawing a person's

head: "Imagine a fly walking all

over the face." His work still relies

on pure, intense colors, indicative of

both the acrylic paints with which he

works and the style of his idols; the

background ol his portraits is often

monochromatic so as not to over-

hadow the subject.

Briefs career as a commissioned

portrait artist blossomed in the 1980s

with a studio on Richmond's Gary

Street. "It was a fun place, " he says.

"There were lots of interesting people

who lived and worked in the area who

would stop by my studio to see what

I was working on." Some of them,

like a blue-collar worker who often

topped by, ended up on canvas. Briel

remembers the day. "I had only seen

him in his work clothes and when he

arrived he was wearing a coat and tie.

He told me, 'I want to look nice since

this will probably be the only time I

get my portrait painted.""

Painting, says Briel, is hard work

and he does not do it when he does

not have to. Unlike some writers

who try to produce a predetermined

number ot pages each day, Briel says

he concentrates on projects, whether

personal or commissions: "I dont

paint every da)-, just to paint."" The

process ot converting the art ol paint-

ing into the business ol painting is

not in his nature. He explains, "You

have to be very Machiavellian to

be a successful portrait artist and a

successful business person," Despite

downplaying the business aspect of his

work, Briel has been successful. Paint-

ing Arthur Ashe had a huge effect

on business. "Alter that portrait," he

says, "my business doubled . . . mavbe

tripled."

Putting Richmond and his

Virginia roots behind hiin, Briel has

moved to West Hollywood, Califor-

nia, where he continues painting, but

has also expanded his creative palette

to include writing. He has finished a

mystery novel (about a college fund-

raiser embroiled in a murder) and he

is working on a memoir.

Some of Briel s work hangs on the

walls of Hampden-Sydney College,

including portraits of Reggie Smith,

Stokeley Fulton, and Ned Crawley.

However, one portrait of a notable

College figure is missing. Briel was

commissioned to paint a portrait of

the beloved Mrs. P.T Atkinson. The

portrait, which was a surprise to her,

was revealed at a party in her honor.

While she reportedly expressed grati-

tude and pleasure, Briel learned later

she had had the portrair taken under

cover of night to a field where it was

axed and burned ... frame and all.

1994
WILLIAM N. GLASGOW of

Silver Spring, Maryland, has been

promoted to senior vice president ot

the Special Fiduciary Services Divi-

sion of U.S. Trust Company. He is

the senior financial officer overseeing

$20 billion in assets, most of which

is invested in employer stock held

on behalf of defined benefit plans,

401 (k) stock funds, and employee

stock ownership plans.

WILLIAM "BILU" WRIGHT
ot Adington, Virginia, has been

promoted to chief-of-staff ot

International Narcotics and Law

enforcement Bureau, U. S. Depart-

ment of State.

1995
G.MICHAEL LANE, JR. is a

program associate for the Insti-

tute tor Family-Centered Care in

McLean, Virginia.

1996
TREY BLOCKER has left his posi-

tion as chief of staff to Senator Craig

Estes to join the law firm ofJackson

Walker L.L.P. in Austin, Texas. Mr.

Blocker will be an associate in the

litigation division and regulatory and

legislative division.

^ BARTON BOBB is a family

nurse practitioner at the VCUHS-
MCV Sleep Disorders Center. (See

Births.)

As a paralegal coach, JEAN-

FRANCOIS YVES de RICHE-

MONT of Marne La Vallee, France,

has won a case against the French

minister of agriculture, regarding

the Bordeaux wine classification "cru

bourgeois." Mr. de Richemont is also

a member of the Rotary Interna-

tional of Val d'Europe.

1997
JONATHAN HARTLEY is vice

president ot agency trading with

Nomura Securities International

in New York where he trades and

underwrites the debt securities of

U.S. federal agencies such as Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac. Nomura is

Japan's largest investment bank. He

lives in Stamford, Connecticut.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 37

J. Speiiii, ( iilji
'^>

I

(foreground) at the

control board ofWSPA -

TV (Spartanburg, South

Carolina), where he is

the producer ofthe

evening news program.

U.S. SenatorJoe Biden

tvith Ashby and Doug

Payne '95 at the Demo-

cratic Party of Virginia's

annualJefferson-Jackson

Dinner held in Richmond

inJanuary 2005.
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"Thefamily court

docket is up a lot,

the criminal docket

is up a lot—
these are the areas

where states need to

hepaying

attention.

"

PAUL REIBER 70,

Vermont Supreme

Court Justice

Paul Reiber 70,

Vermont Supreme

Court ChiefJustice

IN A LITTLE LONGER than one

year, Paul Reiber 70 has gone from

an active lawyer and partner of a firm

in Rutland, Vermont, to leading the

state's highest court. ChiefJustice

Reiber, as he is now known, was

confirmed by the Vermont State

Senate early this year and faces the

challenge of learning the

intricacies of the court sys-

tem, the needs of special-

ized courts, and making

decisions that he knows

will have long-lasting

and broad effects.

After nearly 30

years ot practicing law

in the Green Moun-

tain State, Reiber was

chosen by the Gover-

nor to join the state's

Supreme Court as an

Associate Justice for the

first ofwhat could be

Paul Reiber 70
in the chambers of

the Supreme Court of

Vermont, where he is

the ChiefJustice.
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many six-year terms.

The Governor took

things one step further

when he tapped Reiber,

after only one year on

the bench, for the job

of Chief Justice. "I didn't come

here to be Chief Justice," he says.

"I was very comfortable in my

previous position." But he seems

a natural for the job; before he

joined the bench, his colleagues

had developed respect tor him

and have been publicly quoted

calling him "hard working,"

"fair," and "a real gentleman."

Reiber moved to Vermont

when he landed a job with a law

firm there in 1976. He and his

wife were living in the Boston

suburbs and knew they did

not want to rai.se a family

there. A die-hard Boston Red

Sox Ian, Reiber says he and his

wife love Boston and considered

moving into the city, but the

Green Mountains of Vermont

couldn't be beat. He developed

THI- 'RfXOKD OF HAM/'pnN-SYDNFy

a successful career in civil litigation,

primarily representing corporations

and insurance companies; later, he got

involved in other aspects of the legal

system. He served a six-year term on

the state's Judicial Nominating Board,

the same board to which he later

submitted his name for consideration

for the Supreme Court.

In Vermont, the Governor

appoints the Supreme Court Justices

with the advice and consent of the

Senate (also known as the confirma-

tion process). The five Supreme Court

Justices, as well as all of the state

judges, come up for retention every six

years. Ironically, Chief Justice Reiber

is up for retention this year, the same

year he was confirmed by the State

Senate.

He laughs, "They started the

tetention process before they voted m

confirmation in the Senate."

The rapid ascension from lawyer t

to ChiefJustice has provided Reiber

with many challenges, all of which

he relishes. He learns more every day

about different parts of the courts

system, state government, and issues

that affect the people of his state.

"When I was practicing law,

I wasn't a criminal lawyer and 1 wasn

a juvenile or family-court lawyer

... so I have an interest in learning

more and more about it, particularly

the process," says Reiber. He is also

interested in the rising number of

cases in the family and criminal

courts. "There are as many civil suits'*

filed in our courts today as there were

in 1985, " he points out, "but remark-

ably, the juvenile docket is up a lot,

the family court docket is up a lot,

the criminal docket is up a lot—thest

are the areas where states need to be p
paying attention."

His job is not the only new thing ii

in Reiber's life. He works in a new

town. He has new colleagues and is

coming to terms with being the publil

i

face of Vermont's highest court. He

deals with new issues in the court-

room and considers them from a nen

perspective. Reiber says, "That was

probably one of the biggest challengt k

of the transition: coming from a vet)'

comfortable, stable environment

where I knew everybody and had a

client base, I moved into a situation

that I knew very little about." Reiber ,

also considers these challenges rare

opportunities for learning.

"It's a lot of fun," he says smil-

ing. He recalls a conversation with i

I'r

a good friend shortly after getting >

the appointment: "1 said, 'I though' i

I was ready for a new challenge.' H^li

said, 'At our age, we're all read}' ki i

a new challenge, but we don't all

get the opportunity.'"

"One of the early lessons

that I learned is that you really

do create a ripple effect with the

decision-making here," Reiber says

.ibout the state Supreme Court.

That les.son occurred when the

)1!



Justices cried to ease the backlog at

criminal cases by using retired judges

to hear cases. He says the effect was

immediate, but not what he expected,

"We started getting feedback from

the State's Attorney's Association and

from the Defender General about how

one of our solutions would impact all

ot them. More judges means you need

more lawyers." Solving governmental

problems is more complex than what

he was used to at his law firm. Reiber

explains, "In the private sector, you

had a discrete number of faces that

vou were dealing with." As a Justice,

his decisions can cross state agencies,

geographic regions, and socio-

economic classifications.

That ripple effect has been evident

throughout Reiber's life. As a boy,

his family lived in the northeast and

Midwest, but regularly vacationed

on North Carolina's Outer Banks.

He remembers how his parents

.vould take him and his brothers to

Williamsburg and Jamestown. When
it came time to go to college, he

thought of Virginia—a result of those

I family vacations—and its link to

history, something he admired. When
he visited Hampden-Sydney with his

I

parents, he remembers his mother

I saying, "I would be very comfortable

I with your going here."

He played football as a freshman,

calling it "a good ice breaker," and

l( pledged Theta Chi. He particularly

remembers Bible Professor Dr.

Charles Ferguson McRae who Reiber

II says "was a really wonderful man, very

i[i inspiring." He goes on to say, "He

le was a very decent petson"—the kind

of thing Reiber's colleagues now say

about him.

As Reiber settles into his position

1 as Vermont's Chief Justice, he realizes

this will probably be his last job before

ifl|retirement, and that is fine with him.

I did not take this job as a stepping

i stone. I have a lot to accomplish.

"

WILL KIMBROUGH teaches

English at Blessed Sacrament

Huguenot in Powhatan, Virginia.

CHE FINDALYROOP lives

in Wytheville, Virginia, and works

at his family's business, Wytheville

Office Supply, Inc. As project

manager, he has designed facilities

for Tempurpedic Matress Mfg.,

Utility Trailer, Moog Components,

several government facilities, and

many different banks in Virginia,

West Virginia, Tennessee, and

North Carolina. Che has been a

board member and vice president of

the area United Way, served on the

Town of Wytheville Arts and Crafts

Antique Committee, and has been

elevated ftom deacon to elder at the

Wytheville Presbyterian Church.

rrrrn

BRADLEY ROBERTS is an associ-

ate vice president in the Corporate

and Institutional Sales division at

Wachovia in Atlanta. (See Advanced

Studies and Births.

)

LEE GWALTNEY has left his

position as web content coordina-

tor at Johns Hopkins University

in Bakimore, Maryland, and has

taken a position as information

technology manager and consultant

for ProSync Technology Group in

Ellicott City, Maryland. ProSync

provides enterprise management,

network engineering, software

system development, and informa-

tion security services. Mr. Gwaltney

is still teaching A+, Net+ and Linux+

in the evenings at Johns Hopkins

University in Columbia, Maryland.

MIKE MELVIN of Colum-

bia, South Carolina, was inducted

into the Charlotte Catholic High

School Hall of Fame on October 29,

2004. Mr. Melvin was a four-year

letter-winner in soccer at Hampden-

Sydney and is the all-time record

holder for career goals (48) and

points (119). Melvin is the young-

est inductee ever into the Charlotte

Catholic Hall of Fame.

SHERWOOD H. BOWDITCH
and KENNETH G. HUTCHIN-
SON '95 attended the Republican

National Convention. Mr. Bowditch

was a delegate for Virginia. Mr.

Hutchinson is the chief political

sttategist tor Virginia Attorney

General Jerry Kilgore.

GRESHAUN FULGHAM has

joined the Fidelity & Trust Bank

team in Bethesda, Maryland. He

will manage the commercial real

estate lending department.

JONATHON GOOD is an English

teacher, tennis coach, basketball

coach, and half-time administrator

at Flora Macdonald Academy in Red

Springs, North Carolina.

SHING YUE TANG is living in

Hong Kong.

2001
JONATHAN PEERY is a sales

associate for N.B. Handy Co. in

Baltimore, Maryland; he lives in

Annapolis.

LEE RICE is teaching English

in Krakow, Poland. Along with

Matt McWilliams '04, who is also

teaching, he is an editor and writer

for Krakoiit, an English-language

magazine for ex-patriates in Poland

(see photo on page 39).

2002
KYLE BRADDY has moved from

Virginia back to Charlotte where he

works with BB&T Capital Markets

in their institutional fixed income

group on the tax-exempt side.

DAVID JENNINGS is the

legislative director for U.S. Congress-

man Virgil Goode, who represents

Virginia's Fifth District.

JOSEPH PIERCE has been

promoted to regional manager in

Philadelphia for Ferguson Xpress.

Mr. Pierce lives in Mr. Laurel, New

Jersey, with his wife Stacy.

Lieutenant JG JASON
RITCHIE is a naval officer assigned

to Carrier Air Wing Eight (CVW-8)

based at Oceana Naval Air Station

in Virginia Beach, VA. CVW-8
previously flew strike missions

in Operation Enduring Freedom

(2001-2002) and Operation Iraqi

Freedom (2003) and is gearing up

Shcriraod liowditch '99

and Kenneth Hutchinson

'95 at the Republican

National Convention.

Shing Yue Tang '00 by the

harbor in Hong Kong.

CONTirJUEO ON PAGE Jv
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"There's no

economic incentive

to get this informa-

tion to thepeople—
ifI could charge a

dollar an aspirin,

every American

with HIVwould

be taking it!"

HOWARD ARMISTEAD 74
Entrepreneur and activist

Howard Armistead

'74, activist and

entrepreneur

About 40 million people around the

world are living with HIV/AIDS; eighty

percent of them live in sub-Saharan

Africa where Howard Armistead 74,

an international human-rights activist,

has established a company to offer a

low-cost treatment against the disease.

He has attended almost 20

major international AIDS

conferences since the early

1990s and is a leading ex-

pert on how aspirin affects

HIV disease.

Acquired Immune Defi-

ciencv Syndrome was first

recognized in 1981 among

a group of five homosexual

men living in Los Angeles.

Armistead recalls, "In the

beginning no one knew

what caused it, how you

could get it, and how to test

for it. There were no drugs

to treat it and many people

got sick and died within a

matter of months. Before

the dying slowed in 1995,

I knew over 200 people

who passed away from this

mysterious disease."

Since the mid-1980s, Armistead has

been what he calls a "scientific monk,"

reviewing the latest minutia of technical

AIDS research found in medical journals.

He also works with various research

groups in Africa and has his own group

of research doctors there. "My job," he

says, "is to translate the latest technical

science into practical therapy in order to

relieve the pain and suffering of millions

of Africans because the AIDS epidemic."

Armistead wants to create a therapy for

HIV that is universally affordable.

Researchers learned that aspirin is

effective in treating the disease because it

inhibits HIV replication in the nucleus of

CD4 immune system cells, rather than

in the cytoplasm, where the popular HIV

treatment AZT does its work. The aspirin

tells the immune system to increase the

production ofCD4 cells. Armistead

discovered research supporting the

effectiveness of aspirin against HIV, but

the information came from deep within

volumes of medical publications rather

than from doctors or government health

organizations. He says critical informa-

tion sometimes does not make it to the

public because of economics, politics,

and, in cases like Armistead's, the public's

general misunderstanding of science.

"For almost nine years, aspirin was

my focus and I became known as 'The

Aspirin Man' at international AIDS

conferences," says Armistead, "Then I

found out about selenium." Selenium is

a naturally occurring trace element u.sed

by the body to provide an adequate level

of immunity, and HIV causes AIDS by

depleting selenium from the immune

Of.

k

I
ml

»/

system. "Few in the field ofHIV know

this," Armistead says, "despite the rece

discoveries that support this fact."

In 2000 at the Durban AIDS Con:

ence in South Africa, Armistead propo

using a combination of selenium, aspir fc

and a multivitamin (SAM) as a low-ct iiK

treatment for HIV; the annual cost foi %

the treatment is only about $60. Work «

with scientists and doctors in south-

ern Africa, Armistead has proven the

effectiveness of the SAM therapy. At r

Bangkok AIDS Conference in 2004,

1

demonstrated that just three aspirin aijiiiii'

more than twice as effective as eight A

tablets in treating HIV, and at less tha

one-percent of the cost.

Armistead spends nearly every doll (til

he has talking to doctors, scientists,

government officials, and fellow activi

"My responsibility," adds Armistead,

'

ptitting research in the hands ol healtl SE;

officials." The reason so few people

know about using aspirin and seleniui m

is because "there's no economic incenifii:

to get this information to the people

I could charge a dollar an aspirin, eveits

American with HIV would be taking

it!" More common HIV treatments, 1

AZT, cost patients thousands ot dolla

each year.

Armistead calls not providing

available low-cost treatments "passiv(

genocide." "Every life should have vali lili;

says Armistead, "whether you are livii tl

in a x'illage where you make $50 a yes

in a penthouse in New York City

But preaching to doctors and AlE

activists satisfied Armistead only so

much. That is why he decided to foul i\

SAM Medical Products and provide di

selenium directly to HIV patients in ici

sub-Saharan Africa. Starting a busim

in Zambia has been difficult, to say t

least. "The first shipment of seleniun:

quarantined for 18 months," he recal

"Meanwhile, I was paying tor warehc

space and paying ni)' employees to sti

around." Then it only got worse; afte k

quarantine was lifted authorities seizi is

his inventory. Armistead says, "The I

est part to figure out is the bureaucra lir.

and corruption." He hit a third stum

block shortly after leaving Zambia tc
f

more money in the United States; hi Jsr-

busincss manager (presumably think

Hnu 'iirfiA rmisteiid

"'-i wants to bring

low-cost HIV treat-

ments to the world.

e kel

lie

«ii[



business had bided) took all ot the

iipan)'s Furniture and sold Armistead's

. Despite these setbacks, SAM Medical

)ducts is up and running and provid-

selenium to HIV patients in southern

ica. Armistead regularly hears from

:tors prescribing selenium who laud

remarkable effectiveness the supple-

nt has in treating HI\'.

Armistead is no stranger to adversity.

19~2, he set up a tent on the lawn of

:inson Hall for a month, helping to

1 the right tor students to have female

tation in the dorms. As chairman of

Honor Court in 1974, he was hung

:tfigy from a light pole in Fraternity

cle. "Someone had fired a gun at a

etlight, " he recalls. "I was the Honor

art Chairman, so I had to investigate

and I did." Armistead savs he does not

lember the outcome of the case, but

) the trial made lite uncomtortable for

hile. Armistead majored in govern-

it and toreign affairs at Hampden-

ney, and after teaching English in

an, he returned to get a masters

ree in international relations from the

iversity ot Virginia. Although he was

ing for a career with the State Depart-

it, he ended up in procuremenr wirh

Department of Defense in Los Ange-

Later he took the analytical expertise

le\eloped at both Hampden-Sydney

the DOD and put it to use scouring

lical journals for information doctors

scientists may have missed in the

t against HIV and AIDS.

Developing regular selenium treat-

its for fighting viral infections will

efit more than just HIV patients,

)rding to Armistead. He says there is a

E : of viruses that could affect everyone,

uding Avian Flu, West Nile Virus,

SARS. Scientists are working on a

:ine for Avian Flu, but Armistead

our defenses against a major viral

)reak should be multiple, just as they

igainst a terrorist attack. Finding a

ine is great he says, but "selenium

tment is another line of defense."

\s billions of dollars go to fund

tary operations in Afghanistan and

, Armistead worries that the country

;hting the wrong war. He says viral

ctions "are the real enemies of the

•
li ntry." He adds, "The thing that

kill millions ofAmericans is newly

rging viral infections."

for a second deployment to support

Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2005.

JEREMY WHITE has been

promoted to the position of senior

account executive with the Tampa

Bav Devil Ravs Major League Base-

ball team. He sells premium seating,

suites, season ticket packages, and

sponsorships for the Devil Rays at

Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg,

Florida.

2003
JASON ROSTAN has been named

the assistant coach of the Hampden-

Svdnev College lacrosse team. Mr.

Rostan began his coaching career

last season as a graduate assistant for

the Tigers. He was a four-year letter

winner tor the Hampden-Sydney

lacrosse team and earned USILA

Ail-American honors twice in his

career, garnering first-team accolades

in 2002 and second team honors in

2003. In addition, he scored All-Old

Dominion Athletic Conference

honors three times, was twice voted

to the first team, and in 2002 earned

ODAC Player of the Year nods.

ROBERT YSKIDMORE III

of Port Charlotte, Florida, won the

District 5 seat on the Charlotte

County Airport Authority board.

Mr. Skidmore, who now works

for his tamilys Rotonda business,

has wanted to enter the political

fray since he was a child. He said

he thinks his economics studies

at Hampden-Sydney and Auburn

University, where he worked on his

master's degree, will be an asset to

the airport, a government agency

that runs like a business—off earned

money, not taxes.

2004
BEN HOYLE is "wintering in

Florida" and working for the PGA
ot America. Mr. Hoyle is learning

to teach golf and run all aspects of

the Pro Shop at the PGA Learning

Center in Port St. Lucia, Florida.

Since graduation, he has worked

as an intern at major golf events,

including the US Open, the PGA
Championship, and the Ryder Cup.

JAMES Dubois "bois"

FARRAR III is working for the

English Lacrosse Association,

coaching lacrosse for the Walcoun-

tian Blues Club and the secondary

schools in Croydon, United King-

dom. He is coaching and living just

outside ot London until May 2003.

Staff Sergeam BAXTER
STEGALL is deployed with his

H-SC roommate Corporal ANGUS
McCLELLAN '05 to Itaq, where

they are serving just west of Bagh-

dad. They are part of the Farmville,

Virginia, unit of the Army National

Guard. (See Weddings.)

MATT McWILLIAMS is

teaching English in Krakow, Poland.

Along with Lee Rice '01, who is also

teaching, he is a writer for Krakout,

an English-langu,ige magazine for

expatriates in Poland.

DAVID WILLSON has been

named an assistant basketball coach

at the College of William and Mary.

Mr. Willson graduated in May

2004, following a terrific four-year

career with the Tigers. As captain his

senior year, he averaged 10.7 points

per game and was second on the

team with 7.7 rebounds per contest.

As a junior, Willson was the team's

leading rebounder (6.1 rpg) and

the third highest scorer (7.8 ppg),

helping the Tigers reach the 2003

NCAA Division III Final Four.

2005
MICHAEL LYNCH, amicipat-

ing graduation in May, joins the

Hampden-Sydney lacrosse coaching

staff after completing a very success-

ful playing career tor the Tigers.

Originally from Toronto, Canada,

Mr. Lynch spent two years at Clark-

son University before finding a home

at Hampden-Sydney. Making an

immediate impact as a lacrosse Tiger,

Mr. Lynch earned a starting role

and became one of the most talented

shooters on the team. Mr. Lynch

scored four goals and chipped in rwo

assists for a total of six points during

his first season at H-SC. Mr. Lynch

lives in Farmville with his wife

Tammi and two children, Keigan

and Kennedy.

pwiiK^^i^f

Several issues o/Xrakout,

the English-language

magazinefor ex-pats in

Polandfor which Lee Rice

'01 and Matt McWilliams

'04 write.
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Advanced

Studies

1989
TIMOTHY O'KEEFFE of

New Milford, Connecticut, re-

ceived a master's in arts in edu-

cation and human development

from The George Washington

University in August 2003.

1990
The Reverend PHILIP W.

OEHLER, SR, is the pastor at

Third Presbyterian Church in

Norfolk, Virginia, and is work-

ing on a Doctor oi Ministry

degree at Pittsburgh Theologi-

cal Seminary. (See Births.)

2005 Tiger Football

1991
MICHAEL DAY graduated

from Miami University in Ox-

ford, Ohio, on May 8, 2004,

with a PhD in microbiology.

He and his family moved to

Athens, Georgia, where he is

a research microbiologist and

molecular biologist with the

Agricultural Research Service,

the research arm of the USDA.

MATTHEW MENDEZ
received his master's of health

administration from the Medical

College of Virginia in 1999. He has

served as the administrator of 86-

bed Pender Memorial Hospital in

Burgaw, North Carolina since 1999.

(See Weddings.)

1995
TOLGA ESMER is a PhD candi-

date in the University ol Chicago's

Department of History. Mr. Esmer

specializes in changes in Christian-

Muslim relations in the Ottoman

Balkans during the 18th and 19th

centuries. (See Weddings)

EEa» mm
GORDON GIFFORD earned his

PhD in cognitive neuroscience from

Dartmouth College in September

2004. His thesis work examined how

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 3 Sewanee H 1 pm

Sept. 10 Gettysburg H 1 pm

Sept. 24 Guilford
'

OCTOBER

A 1 pm

Oct. 1 Bridgewater
* H 1 pm

FAMILY WEEKEND

Oct. 8 at Emory & Henry
" A 1 pm

Oct. 15 Washington & Lee
'

HOMECOMING
H 1 pm

Oct. 22 Catholic
* H 1 pm

Oct. 29 Dickinson

NOVEMBER

A 1 pm

Nov. 5 Johns Hopkins H 1 pm

HALL OF FAME WEEKEND

Nov. 12 Randolph-Macon
'

THE GAME
A 1 pm

* Old Dominion Athletic Conference game

the activity of neurons in various

areas of the primate cerebral cortex

code information related to the iden-

tity and location of sounds. He has

accepted a position as a postdoctoral

fellow in the department ol biology

at the University of Maryland at

College Park.

1998
JOHN K. EVANS ofAustin, Texas,

is pursuing his masters degree in real

estate development at Texas A&M
University.

JAMES GOFORTH II is

pursuing an MBA at the Univer-

sity of Denver's Daniels College of

Business.

BRADLEY ROBERTS is pursu-

ing his MBA at the Terry College

of Business at the University of

Georgia.

MICHAEL R. WALKER,
a PhD candidate and teaching

fellow at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary, has been named

executive director of Presby-

terians for Renewal (PFR).

Walker, who received his

B.A. trom Hampden-Sydney

College and his M.Div. from

Princeton, has focused his

doctoral studies on the history

of doctrine, particularly

Reformation studies. He also

serves as associate for seminary

ministr)' at Anchor Presbyte-

rian Church in Wrightstown,

Pennsylvania.

1999
JASON WEIS passed the

\'irginia State Bar Examina-

tion on October 15, 2004.

He is practicing family and

real estate law in Northern

Virginia; he lives in Reston.

JONATHON GOOD of

Fayetteville, North Carolina, is

completing his master's degree

in educational administra-

tion from the University of

Phoenix.

DAVID C. PHILLIPS

received a master's degree in

comparative literature from

the University of North Carolina-

Chapel Hill in December 2004. He

is working on his PhD.

NATHANIEL J. "NATHAN"
GOODWVTV is pursuing a master

ol liberal arts degree at the Univer-

sity of Richmond.

DANIEL LARISON of Albu-

querque, New Mexico, is working

toward a PhD in history at the

University of Chicago. He received

his MA at Chicago in 2002.

TIMOTHY METTS of

Granger, Indiana, is pursuing his

MBA at the University ot Notre

Dame's Mendoza College ot Busi-

ness. He had been a budget analyst

for the Department of the Navy at

the Pentagon.
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2002
ALEXANDER H. AYERS of

Richmond is appi\'ing co law schools

tor till enrollment.

VICTOR PRIMOV is pursuing his

PhD in diplomacy from Westmin-

ster University in London, England.

ingsWedd
1977
JOHN CLARK III and MARY
BONEY DENISON were married

on June 12th at St. Albans Church in

Washington, D.C.—the same church

where his parents, sister, and many

aunts and uncles have been married.

Together John and Mary have three

sons and one daughter who all partici-

pated in the ceremony. They live in

Bethesda, Maryland.

\UAJt
DARREN BURNS and BRIDGET
MARIE RITTER were married on

October 23, 2004, at St. Barnabas

Church in Upper Marlboro, Mary-

land. Darren's daughter Callie (8) and

son Duffy (6) joined all of their new

cousins in the wedding party. Eric

Cotts '87 and wite Lisa were among

the guests. After honeymooning in

Aruba, Bridget and Darren are living

in Annapolis.

PHILIP WILSON, JR. and

HANA WILSON were married

in Prague, Czech Republic. The

wedding was attended by James

Collie '86, Winston Morris '86, and

Charles Collie '86. (See Births.)

1992
MARC A. BRO'WN and SHERRI
L. BURNS were married on Septem-

ber 6, 2003, in Arlington, Virginia.

Attending the wedding were Troy

Drafton '92, Cabell Fooshe '92,

Harris Haney '91, George M. Howe

III '92, George Trible '91, and John

Melton '91.

JOHN BARRY POOLE and

KIMBERLY DENISE RIGGS were

married on August 2L 2004. In

attendance were Tommy Pucher '92,

Scott Lehew '91, George Heilig '91,

Jeff Parker '92, John Meek '92, and

T. Lee Shortt '90. Hampden-Sydney

Darren Burns '86 and

Bridget Marie Ritter

(Bridgewater '92).

At the wedding ofJohn K.

Evans '98 and Carin Paris

(from left to right) David

Cias '97, Mark Evans '98,

Josh Bettridge '98, Jim

Evans '95, the bride, the

groom, Austin Pricks '96,

Boh Cummings '96, and

(kneeling) Alex Vest '91.

At the wedding ofJohn P.

Goodwin '99 and Louise

Crane on August 21, 2004,

in Charleston. SC.
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At the wedding of William

P. G. Brooks andAndrea

L. Notaro were (rear left

to right)Jon Martin '99,

Ryan Pitz '00, R. Spencer

Thomas 00. Tim Daniels

03, Andy Turner 02, Clin-

ton Lnkhard '02, Austin

Crisp '00, Steve Baker '02,

andAdam Burton 03.

Erin Lynn Posey and Ryan

Thomas Hutchins '99.

Hunter T. L. Overstreet

'03 andJohn G. Overstreet

'69 at the wedding of Ella

Carson Overstreet and

Ashby Woody Price '01.

College poet-in-residence, Thomas

O'Grady, read two poems during the

ceremony. The bride is an alumna

of Virginia Wesleyan College. Mr.

and Mrs. Poole teach in the City of

Hampton public schools; they live in

Norfolk.

1995
MATTHEW ELLIOTT and SALLY

HORNER were married on May 29,

2004, in DeBordieu, South Carolina.

In attendance were Bill Flowers '72,

Terrell Wilson '98, Art Pue '00,

Mark Meitz '95, John Morgan '02,

John Stone "95, Robbie Greenwood

'96, Billy McBratney '75, Matt Fon-

tana '99, Robert O'Brian 00, Russ

Ryan '94, Chad Waterworth '94,

Bryan Horner 02, Landon Booth

'98, Eddie Horner '76, and William

Horner '05. The bride is a graduate

ot Hollins University and works for

Davenport & Co. Mr. Elliott works

tor the Virginia Department of

Emergency Management. They live in

Richmond.

TOLGA ESMER and TIJANA
KRSTIC were married on December

6, 2004, in Chicago, Illinois, and

later in Serbia and Montenegro. Mr.

Esmer is now in Sofia, Bulgaria, on a

Fulbright dissertation grant complet-

ing his research project, while his

wife teaches history at Northwestern

University in Evanston, Illinois. Mr.

& Mrs. Esmer spend most of their

time in the United States, Turkev, and

Bulgaria teaching and researching.

(See also Advanced Degrees.)

"3^
JASON LIGHT and LAURA
HARBIN were married on May 15,

2004, in Jekyll Island, Georgia. The

bride is from Winston-Salem, North

Carolina, and an alumna of Elon

University.

II I \ ^^^^^^^^mm
JOHN K. EVANS and CARIN
PARIS were married on July 17,

2004, in Austin, Texas, where they

live. In attendance were David Cias

'97, Mark Evans '98, Josh Bettridge

'98, Jim Evans '95, Austin Fricks

'96, Bob Cummings '96, and Alex

Vest '91.

1999
JOHN P. GOODWIN and LOUISE

CRANE were married on August

21, 2004, at St. Stephen's Episco-

pal Church in Charleston, South

Carolina. A reception followed at the

William Aiken House. Mr. Goodwin

is division construction manager tor

Centex Homes. They live in Falls

Church, Virginia.

RYAN THOMAS HUTCHINS
and ERIN LYNN POSEY were

married on December 4, 2004, at

First Presbyterian Church in Raleigh,

North Carolina. The bride is a

graduate ot the L'niversitv ot Georgia's

Landscape Architecture program

and works in planning at the City

of Raleigh. Mr. Hutchins received a

master's degree in accounting trom

UNC-Wilmington and is the finan-

cial reporting manager for Capital

Bank. Thev live in Raleigh.

JASON WEIS and TERESA
MARIE FERRAN were married on

October 9, 2004. Justin Weis '01 and

Brandon Moore 03 were present.

They live in Reston.

WILLIAM PHILIP GREEVER
BROOKS and ANDREA L.

NOTARO were married on lune 26,

2004 in Burkes Garden, Virginia.

In attendance were Jon Martin '99,

Ryan Pitz 00, R. Spencer Thomas

00, Tim Daniels 03, Andy Turner

'02, Clinton Lukhard '02, Austin

Crisp 00, Steve Baker '02, and

Adam Burton 03. The bride received

her master's degree from Canisius

College, Buffalo, New York, and is a

career counselor at the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro. Mr.

Brooks is director of Internet Market-

ing at The Brooks Group. They live in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

ANDREW RICHARD
DUGGAN and SA'YWARD LYNN
EDWARDS were married on July 17

2004, at St. John's Episcopal Church

in Roanoke, Virginia. The bride is a

graduate of the University of Virginia

and now attends MCV School ot

Dentistrv. Thev live in Richmond.

2001
ASHBY WOODY PRICE and

ELLA CARSON OVERSTREET
were married on Mav 29, 2004, in

Bedtord, Virginia. The bride is a

graduate ofJames Madison Univer-

sity and works at the Shady Grove

YMCA in Richmond. Mr. Price is

an institutional research analyst at

Wachovia Securities, LLC. They live

in Richmond.

BAXTER STEGALL and SARAH
CARIN KERN were married on

March 27, 2004, at College Church

in Hampden-S\dnev, Virginia. The

bride is a 2000 graduate ot Longwood

College and will graduate trom VCU's

Medical College ot Virginia doctorate

ot pharmacy program in Mav, 2005.

The couple lives in Farmville, Vir-

ginia, with their boxer puppy, Riley.
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Births

1978
To WAYNE and MARIE OLD, a

son, JosliLi.i Charlton Old, on De-

cember 13. 2004, in Virgnia Beach.

He joins siblings Jennifer, Bethany

and Evan.

1986
To PHILIP and HANA WILSON,
a son, Philip Wilson III, in Prague,

Czech Republic.

1987
To MARK and CECILIA LASY-

ONE a son, Harrison Isaiah

Lasyone, on September 11, 2004,

in Pittsburgh. He joins big sister

Julia (10) and big brothers Christian

(7) and Gabriel (2). They live in

Zelienople, Pennsylvania.

1990
To the Rev. PHILIP OEHLER and

STAGEY LEE OEHLER, a son,

George Benson Oehler, on Decem-

ber 7, 2004, in Norfolk. He joins big

brother Walter (5).

To ROBERT and LESLIE

REZAG UROFSKY, a son, Aaron

Beckett Urofsky, on September 21,

2003, in Clemson, South Carolina.

1991
To CHRIS and KELLY DAR-
NELL, a daughter, Sullivan Claire

Darnell, on April 20, 2004, in

Charleston, South Carolina.

To MICHAEL and JUDY DAY
a daughter, Carolyn Day, on May 31,

2004, in Athens, Georgia. Carolyn

joins big sister Hayden (3).

To KEVIN and CHRISTINA
DIXON, a daughter, Rachel Alana

Dixon, on December 12, 2004, in

Woodbridge, Virginia. She joins big

brother Jaden (3).

To JAMES and YOKOFELI-
CIANO, a son, Alexander Feliciano,

on June 14, 2004, in Norristown,

Pennsylvania.

To MARK and KIMBERLY
NEWCOMB ol Keysville, Virginia,

a daughter, Lucy Marie Newcomb,

on January 6, 2005, in Lynchburg.

Dr. Newcomb is registrar and

director of institutional research

at the College. Lucy Marie is the

granddaughter of Hazel Baldwin,

bookstore manager, and niece of Lisa

Newcomb, data management coordi-

nator in the institutional advancement

office at the College.

To STEPHEN and GRETA
SELDEN, a son, William Fitzgerald

Selden, on July 28, 2004, in Mechan-

icsville, Virginia.

1992
To CHARLIE and JENNIFER
BRITT, a son, William Pierce Britt,

on January 11, 2005, in Richmond.

To FITZHUGH and KATRINA
BUSH CANTRELL, a son, Samuel

Joseph Cantrell, on November 10,

2004, in Saciie, Italy.

1993
To PAUL and CARLA PONGI-

ROLI BABB, a daughter, Sydney

Elizabeth Babb, on March 17, 2004,

in Nashville, Tennessee.

To MATT and MELISSA

MENDEZ, a son, Hutson Mendez,

on September 8, 2004, in Wilming-

ton, North Carolina.

GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASS NOTES

I. Color or black-and- white both

work. Photos can be returned if

you request it; otherwise they will

be kept on file. Please send only

realphotographs or a high -resolu-

tion scan: color printsfivm a scan

do not reproduce well.

2. Electronic photo submissions

need to be large enough to allow

for 300 dpi resolution at thefinal

printed size.

3. Alumni group shots at weddings

should always include the bride.

Please identify everybody.

4. Children should be photo-

graphed with thefather or both

parents. Pictures ofchildren

without an alumnus will not be

printed in the magazine;

they may go into the web version

ofClass Notes as space allows.

To JAMES and KAREN
MILLER, a son, Charles William

Miller, on September 28, 2004, in

Richmond, Virginia. Charlie joins a

sister, Wilker.

To DAVID and MICHELLE
SOMMARDAHL, a daughter, Ellie

Vaughan Sommardahl, on July 16,

2004, in Eagle, Idaho. She joins big

sister Hallie (6), big brother Grayson

(4), and big sister Anna (18 months).

1994
To WILLIAM andWYNN BURR,
twins, Ann Mason Burr and Jackson

Burr, born on November 1, 2004.

1996
To DAVID and BARRETT BALL, a

daughter, Hannah Havens Ball, born

on November 10, 2004, in Dallas,

Texas.

To BARTON and AMANDA
BOBB, a daughter, Audrey Alexa

Bobb, on October 13, 2003, in

Richmond.

To JONATHAN and TEDDI
CARR, a son, Harrison Lee Carr, on

June 17, 2004, in Greensboro, North

Carolina. He joins sister Charlotte (4)

and brother Stratton (2).

To BRADLEY DAVIDSON III

and NIKI DAVIDSON, a daughter,

Hannah Elizabeth Davidson, born on

January 27, 2005, in Richmond. And

to RANDOLPH E. TROW III and

CLARE TROW, a son, Randolph

Edmonds Trow IV, on January

27, 2005, in Richmond. Bradley

and Randolph were classmates and

fraternity brothers. Their children

happened to be born on the same day,

in the same hospital, across the hall

from one another.

To WILL and EMILIE RABKE,
a girl, Betsie Rabke, in Fredericks-

burg, Virginia. She joins big sister

Anna.

To LEE and TARA WILLIAMS
a son, Andrew Weaver Williams, on

June 20, 2004, in Corinth, Missis-

sippi.

1997
To WILL and SHANNON BRAD-
FORD, a son, Alexander Edward

Crayton Bradford, on May 18, 2004

in Charlottesville, Virginia. He joins

Hana and Philip Wilson

'86 in Prague with Philip

Wilson III.

Bart Bobb '96 with Audrey

Alexa Bobb.

Classmates andfraternity

brothers Bradley Davidson

III '96 (left) and Randolph

E. Trow III '96 celebrate

the births oftheir respec-

tive daughter and son on

the same day in the same

hospital.
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withJohn Henry Everette.

big sister Elizabeth. They Hve in

Louisa.

To WILL and COLLEEN
KIMBROUGH, a daughter, Mary

Audrey Kimbrough, on November

10, 2004.

1998
To JASON and KARA HARDY,
a son, |aci<son Thomas Hardv, on

February 15, 2005, in Clayton,

North Carolina.

To BRADLEY and REED
ROBERTS, a son, William Graham

Roberts, on October 10, 2004, in

Atlanta, Georgia.

1999
ToJOHNOAKMANIIland
LISA OAKMAN a son, Anderson

Gushing Oakman, on November 21

2004, in Oviedo, Florida. Fie joins

big brother Reeves.

To VAN EVERETTE and

ANNE MYRA McCLINTOCK
EVERETTE, a son, John F^enry

Everette, on December 29, 2004,

in Mechanicsville, Virginia.

2002
To RYAN and MELISSA ANN
BROOKS, a son, Connor Phillip

Brooks, born on June 2, 2004, in

Flayes, Virginia.

ToJOANMcRAEandRAY
KLEINLEIN, a daughter. Perry

Frances Kleinlein, on December 31,

2004, in Farmville. Dr. McRae is an

associate professor of modern lan-

guages at the College. Mr. Kleinlein,

a noted artist, has taught in the fine

arts department.

Sons of alumni in the Class of 2008
The Class of 2008 has 16 sons ofalumni and 46 other students with relations among alumni, including 17 brothers.

As a sample of the kind of freshmen we get, among the Class of 2009, entering next fall, are a published poet, a Civil

War re-enactor, a Cadet Major in the Civil Air Patrol, a professional go-kart racer, the founder and owner of a mobile

entertainment company, a finalist in the State Rodeo's bull riding competition, and an International Game Fish Associa-

tion Youth World Record Holder.

SONS OFALUMNI
NOTPICTURED

J. Samuel Corey

Richmond, VA

John Corey '80

Bryan R. Melhorn

Richmond, VA

Steven Melhorn '78

Milton J. Schidtz IV

Fairfax, VA

Milton Schultz III 77

John M. Boswell. Jr.

Burkeville. VA

John Boswell '65

Corey J. Henderson

Richmond, VA

Gregory Henderson '74

Robert 0. Chambers

Farmville, VA

James Ennis '72

Matthew P. Jordan

Rome, GA
PeterJordan '74

K. Stuart Paniiill

Martinsville, VA

William Pannill 77

Michael C Eagan

Midlothian, VA

John Eagan, Jr. '79

NicholasJ. Junes

Richmond, VA

LannyJunes '74

Patrick M, Gates

Pamplin, VA

David Gates, Sr. '78

Franklin H. Massie

Midlothian. VA

Franklin Massie III '74

Stephen W. Twentyintin

Falls Church, VA

Scott Fwentyman '78

Cyrus F. Whitley

'charlotte, NC
Carter Whitley '78

Sonny L. Gear

Boydron, VA

Arthur Gear, Jr. '55

W. Gordon Panndl II

Martinsville, VA

William Pannill '77
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Deaths

1933
Dr. ALBERT RITCHIE GILLES-

PIE of Staunton died on December

3, 2004. Aker graduating from

Hampden-Sydney, he attended the

University of Virginia School of

Medicine, where he also completed

his residency in ophthalmology and

otolaryngology. He served in the

U.S. Army's 8th Evacuation Unit

during World War II. After the

war Dr. Gillespie began his private

practive in Harrisonburg, Virginia,

and later Staunton. He was active

with the Rotary Club, the Woodrow

Wilson Birthplace, First Presbyterian

Church, and Mary Baldwin College.

He was a trustee ol Hampden-

Sydney College. Dr. Gillespie's father

was William Jefferson Gillespie

class of 1893. He was the brother of

loseph S. Gillespie '25 and John C.

Gillespie '30, the uncle of Robert

G. Gillespie, Jr.,
'62 and William A.

Gillespie, Sr., '67, and great uncle of

William A. Gillespie, Jr.
'95 and A.

Ritchie Gillespie '99.

1934
Dr. JAMES M. SMITH died on

July 2, 2004, in Boulder, Colo-

rado. He earned an MS at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State

University in 1936 and a PhD from

the University of Virginia in 1939.

Dr. Smith was a distinguished

research chemist and received the

Bruce F. Cain Memorial Award in

1987 from the American Association

for Cancer Research for his work

with methotrexate. Dr. Smith was a

member of the American Chemical

Society, American Association for the

Advancement of Science, National

Rifle Association, and the American

Rock Garden Society. Dr. Smith was

known to family and friends as a true

gentleman with strength of character

and warm sense of humor.

1936
The Honorable D. CARLETON
"GUS" MAYES died on November

1, 2004, at his home in Dinwiddle,

Virginia. At Hampden-Sydney

College, Judge Mayes played baseball

all four years, was a cheerleader, and

worked on the student newspaper.

The Hampden-Sydney Tiger, for

three years. He pledged Theta Chi

fraternity and served as its president

in his senior year. Judge Mayes was

elected to Omicron Delta Kappa,

the national honorary leadership

fraternity, in his senior year. He

served four years during World War

II, then earned his bachelor of laws

from Washington & Lee University

in 1947. In 1951, Judge Mayes was

elected Commonwealth's Attorney

for Dinwiddle County and was

an officer of the Commonwealth

Attorney's Association for 11 years,

the last six as Secretary-Treasurer. He

was appointed Judge of the 4th Ju-

dicial Circuit (now the llth Judicial

Circuit). Judge Mayes was appointed

by the Chief Justice of Virginia as

delegate to the National Conference

of State Trial Judges (NCSTJ); he

served during the 15 years he was

on the bench. He also worked on

the NCSTJ conference to imple-

ment the American Bar Association's

Standards on the Rights of Fair

Trial and Free Press. Judge Mayes

also served as NCSTJ representative

for the formation of the Criminal

Code in the 70's and the Advisory

Council of National Conference of

Commissioners on Uniform State

Laws. Judge Mayes was a member of

the Virginia State Bar, the Virginia

State Bar Association, the Peters-

burg Bar Association, the American

Bar Association, and the American

Judicature Society. He also served

in other leadership and advisory

positions in the Virginia legal system

during his judicial career and retired

in 1977. Judge Mayes served as Presi-

dent of Hampden Sydney College's

Alumni Association in 1969 and

chaired the Alumni Fund in 1970.

In 1995, Judge Mayes received the

Keating Medallion, an award given

by Hampden-Sydney in recognition

ot outstanding service and generos-

ity to the College. In May 2002, the

College gave him the Patrick Henry

Award, for public service deserving of

high praise and recognition. Mayes

Lake beside Kirby Field House is

named in his honor.

1938
EUGENE CRAIGHEAD
CALDWELL, JR., of Richmond

died on January 18,2005.

JOHN HARRISON
HANCOCK of Charlottesville

died on October 14, 2004. He was

valedictorian of the class of 1938 and

a member of Phi Beta Kappa as well

as of Sigma Chi. He was a retired

mathematician. In 1992, Hampden-

Sydney College presented Mr.

Hancock with the Alumni Citation

for his loyal work for the College

museum and alumni affairs in the

Washington, D.C. area.

JOSEPH ANDERSON
HAZELGROVE, SR., of Cumber-

land County, died on February 8,

2005. He was the father ofJoseph

A. Hazelgrove, Jr. '67 and Lt. Col.

Allen P. Hazelgrove '67, and the

grandfather ot Joseph A. Hazel-

grove III '94. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney, he returned to

his home, Forkland, to continue its

historical role as a tobacco plantation

and to introduce the production of

milk as the dominant and surviving

family enterprise. He was widely

recognized for his accomplishments

as a planter and dairyman and for

his leadership in the commercial,

civic, and philanthropic affairs ot the

community and Commonwealth.

1939
ALLAN CHESTER
WOOLDRIDGE, JR., of Irving-

ton, Virginia, died on January 6,

2005. Before his retirement, Mr.

Wooldridge was the owner and presi-

dent ot the American Furniture &
Fixture Company. He was a member

of Campbell Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Weems, Virginia, a life

member of Historic Christ Church

and of the Indian Creek Yacht and

Country Club, a past commodore

of the Virginia Yacht Club, and a

member of the Commonwealth Club

in Richmond. Mr. Wooldridge also

served with the U.S. Army ordnance

for the duration ot World War II.

Albert R. Gillespie '33

1
Gus Mayes 36

Harrison Hancock '38

1940
HOMER P. HATTEN of Hunting-

ton, West Virginia, died on Novem-

Homer Hatten '40
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George Shepperson '40

Shepherd Russell, Jr.
'51

Dai'id Earl Watts '51

ber 3, 2004. He was past president

ot the YMCA, past president of the

Cammack Children's Center, past

president ot the Greater Huntington

Pari<s and Recreation Board, and

life member of the Million Dollar

Round Table.

Dr. LEWIS G. RICHARDS,

JR., died on October 10, 2004, at his

home in Hardv, Franklin County,

\'irginia. A native of Roanoke, Dr.

Richards graduated from Jefferson

High School, Hampden- Svdnev

College, and The University ot

Virginia Medical School. He

attended the Universit)' of Penns)'lva-

nia School of Medicine, specializing

in surgery. He serx^ed four years

as a medical doctor in the Navy

during World War II. He served his

internship at St. Luke's Hospital in

New \ork Cit\' and his residenc}' at

St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania. He practiced surgery

in Lynchburg and Roanoke before

retiring to Franklin County in 1983.

GEORGE EDWIN SHEPPER-

SON died on November 10, 2004,

in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Mr.

Shepperson attended Hampden-

Sydney College and graduated from

Furman L'niversitx'. He then received

his master's degree in education from

the L'niversity of New Mexico. Mr.

Shepperson taught in the Albuquer-

que public schools for 30 years and

then at Hope Christian School for

10 years. He and wife Anne helped

found Hope Bible Presbyterian

Church, which is now Hope Evan-

gelical Free Church in Albuquerque.

He was a member of the Albuquer-

que Tennis Club, winning champi-

onships in the Senior Olympics for

both men's doubles and singles, on

both the state and national level.

1941
HERBERT TYLER TAYLOR,
JR., retired vice president of Cowin

Equipment Company, died on

December 21, 2004, in Mountain

Brook, Alabama. Mr. Taylor served

as a lieutenant commander in the

U.S. Navy in World War II. He was

active in his community, volunteer-

ing with Meals on Wheels, the

Red Cross, the Monday Morning

Quarterback Club, and the .'\labama

Kidney Foundation.

1942
Dr. DOUGLAS VENABLE died

on Friday, January 7, 2003, at his

home in Los Alamos, New Mexico.

He earned his master's and doctor-

ate in ph\'sics from the University of

Virginia. Dr. Venable worked at Los

Alamos National Laboratory for 50

years. His contributions, publica-

tions, and honors were numerous,

but his favorite was his work on the

PHERMEX project.

1943
Dr. WILLIAM B. GRAHAM of Ir-

vington, Virginia, died on November

4, 2004. He attended Hampden-

Sydney College and later graduated

from the L'niversity ot Richmond

with a bachelor ot science degree.

In 1996, the Robert E. Lee Council

of Boy Scouts recognized him as a

distinguished citizen. He received

the Distinguished Trustee Award

for his more than four decades of

exemplary service to the University

of Richmond. In 2001, he received

an honorary Doctor of Commercial

Science degree from the University

of Richmond. Virginia Governors

Dalton, Godwin, and Earner all

recognized Dr. Graham for his

many years of outstanding busi-

ness, professional, and philanthropic

contributions. One of his last proud

accomplishments was receiving the

\'irginia Health Care Foundation's

2004 Unsung Hero Donor Award for

his stellar support of the Northern

Neck Free Health Clinic.

1945
PAGE MICHAUX BULLOCK of

Largo, Florida, died on December

26, 2004. He served in the U. S.

Army during World War II in the

Asian-Pacific theater. Mr. Bullock

was a retired salesperson in industrial

commodities.

1947
Dr. OSBOURNE WILSON
"BILL" LACY ot Lancaster Town-

ship, Pennsylvania, died on July 10,

2004. He had been tor many years

the director of health services at

Franklin & Marshall College.

1951
The Reverend Dr. J. SHEPHERD
RUSSELL, JR., died on November

30, 2004, in \'irginia Beach, Vir-

ginia. He was ordained a Presbyte-

rian minister on July 23, 1934, and

served churches in Lake ^'ac-

camaw. North Carolina; Conway,

South Carolina; Albemarle, North

Carolina; and Fort Smith, Arkansas;

he was pastor of First Presbyterian

Church, Norfolk, Virginia, from

1981 until his retirement in 1997. He

continued to serve as supply pastor

to Squires Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Norfolk, from November

1999 to October 2004. Hampden-

Sydney College conferred on him

the Doctor of Divinity degree in

1985. He served on the boards of

St. Andrews College, Westminster-

Canterbury ot Hampton Roads, and

The Presbyterian Home and Family

Services. He also served on the board

of the Union Theological Seminary

Alumni Association, was involved in

the establishment ot The Academ\' of

Music, and was active in the Presby-

tery of Eastern \'irginia.

DAVID EARL WATTS died on

September 11, 2004, in Spring Hill,

Florida. He was a retired plant fore-

man for The Green Spring Dairy and

Pantr)' Pride and had also worked

for the Pennsylvania Department of

Revenue. He was a member of The

First United Methodist Church of

Spring Hill.

1953
RICHARD RANDOLPH DAVIS

died on December 12, 2004, in

Richmond. He was a graduate of

Thomas lefterson High School. He

had retired from Merrill Lynch with

30 years of service.

JOHN BRUCE JAMES, JR.,

died on October 12, 2004, in

Norfolk. Mr. James was a native

of Danville, Virginia, and was the

widower ot lane Rose James. He was

a member of St. Stephens Episcopal

Church in Richmond, a Richmond

busine.ssman, and civic leader. He

was a founding partner ot \'irginia

Landmark Corporation. He was a
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graduate of St. Christopher's School

and Hampden-Sydnev College, and

a member ot the Chi Phi fraternity.

He served in the U. S. Army from

19S3to 19SS. Mr.Jameswasa

member ot the boards of directors

of Retreat Hospital, Crestfimds

Mutual Fund, and IVNA. Mr. James

was a trustee of Hampden-Sydney

College and past president of the

Hampden-Sydney Alumni Council.

He was past president of the Virginia

Chapter of the Colonial Wars and a

member of the Sons of the Revolu-

1956
FREDERICK A. BEBEAU died

on June 11, 2004, in Danville,

Virginia, after a decline in health

of several years. He was a member

ot Chi Phi fraternity. Mr. Bebeau

enjoyed a long career as a chemist in

the textile industry, working with

Fieldcrest Mills, Dan River Mills,

and Burlington Industries. Between

college and graduate school, he

served in the United States Army,

where he graduated from the Army

Language School (Russian) in Mon-

terey, California, and setved a tour in

several Eastern European countries.

Mr. Bebeau and his wife later owned

and operated The Handy Shoppe

tor 16 years. She says Mr. Bebeau

was proud that he, his brother Dr.

Russell Bebeau '44, and his son

Jim Bebeau '92, all graduated from

Hampden-Svdney.

JOHN MILLS BRITT, JR., died

at his home in Franklin, Virginia, on

December 19, 2004. Dr. Britt was a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity. He graduated from the Medical

College of Virginia and completed

his surgical residency training at

Norfolk General Hospital. He

practiced general surgery in Franklin

for 35 years and served as chief of

surgery and president of the medical

staff at Southampton Memorial

Hospital. He was a member of

the Virginia Surgical Society, the

Tri-County Medical Society, and a

diplomat of the American Board of

Surgery. Dr. Britt served as a captain

in the LIS Army Medical Corps

during the Vietnam War.

1959
JULIUS LITTLETON BUNTING
BROWN of Richmond, Virginia,

died on December 30, 2004.

CORRECTION: An obituary

in the last issue incorrectly named

WILFRED A. EPES '59'as William

Armstrong Epes '59. We apologize

for the error.

M^ ' ' ' "^^^^B
JOHN M. WELLS, JR., of Charles-

ton, West Virginia, died on February

3, 2005. Mr. Wells, in partnership

with his son, co-founded Wells

Home Furnishings in 1994. The

store received the "Expect the Best

From West Virginia" Award in 1999,

and Ernst & Young's Entrepreneur of

the Year Award in 2000. Mr. Wells

was past president of the Boys Scouts

ofAmerica's Buckskin Council and

received the Silver Beaver Award in

1978. Because of his service to youth,

Mr. Wells had the honor of meeting

two sitting U.S. Presidents. In 1975,

he introduced President Gerald R.

Ford to 750 Boy Scouts in Charles-

ton. In 2002, after greeting President

GeorgeW Bush at Air Force One

and riding in the presidential

motorcade, Mr. Wells was personally

recognized by President Bush for his

service to youth during a speech at

the Charleston Civic Center.

1964
WILLIAM J. DOUGHERTY, JR.,

died on December 4, 2004, in New
Orleans, Lousiana. Mr. Dougherty

graduated from Hampden-Sydney

College with a bachelor's degree in

economics, Rutgers University with a

master's in business and accounting,

and the University of Miami with a

JD in tax law. Mr. Dougherty was

in private practice for many years as

both a CPA and Tax Attorney in the

Hampton Roads area. He began his

career with Newport News Ship-

building and Dry Dock Company.

For several years he worked for Peat,

Marwick and Mitchell in New York

City and Norfolk. Mr. Dougherty

was an active member of the Hamp-

ton Yacht Club, sailing in numerous

Hampton One Class regattas. He

was a member of St. John's Episco-

pal Church, a former member of

the community Service Board for

Greater Hampton Roads, and a for-

mer member of the board of trustees

of Mary Immaculate Hospital.

1977
"W. H. "TERRY" FULKERSON
of Dallas, Texas, died on November

16, 2004. Mr. Fulkerson gradu-

ated from Cistercian Preparatory

School in Irving, Texas, in 1973. He

attended Hampden-Sydney College

and graduated from the University of

Dallas. Mr. Fulkerson served many

Dallas families through his specialty

catering event company, Professional

Party Servers, and he was a realtor

with Merrill Lynch. To help small

businesses utilize technology more

efficiently, Mr. Fulkerson founded

another company. Third Wave

Consulting.

1978
ALLEN WAYNE ROSEN died on

November 19, 2004, in Islamorada,

Florida.

CARDON VERN BURNHAM,
JR., former director of choral and

theatrical activities at the College,

died on February 19, 2005, in

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin; he was

77. A native of Kewaunee, Illinois, he

attended Bradley University after his

service with the U.S. Army during

World War II. He earned a master

of music degree at the University

of Illinois in 1950, and a doctorate

ot musical arts from the Eastman

School of Music, University of Roch-

ester, in 1960. He taught at Alliance

College, Tulane University, Bowling

Green State University, Carroll

College, Hampden-Syndey College,

and Elon College. An accomplished

author, playwright, and award-win-

ning composer. Dr. Burnham was a

member of the American Society of

Composers, Authors, and Publish-

ers (ASCAP). His dramatic musical

presentation, composed in 1980 for

the Hampden-Sydney Glee Club,

A Colonial Evening at Table, is fondly

remembered.

Bruce JiUiit'i '^3

Frederick Bebeau '56

Terry Fulkerson 77

Cardan Burnham
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Students show their creative side

Selections from the Garnet

HBH The Garnet, the College's student iiteran' magazine, is the continuation of the Hampden- Sidney Magazine, which

first appeared in January 1839. as the joint monthly publication ot the Union and Philanthropic Literary Societies.

Here are some selections from the Fall 2004 issue, celebrating the magazine's 145th anniversary.

The cover ofthefall

2005 Girnet features a

photograph byJonathan

Miyashiro '06.

Ryan Blackwell '05

Things

I saw the most beautiful thiitg

I've e\'er seen

And so did a campus dog passing by,

Ai"id I wrote a poem about it

But he didn't.

He padded away, and I can't help

But wonder if maybe

He appreciated that beauty

Same as I did, or more

Since I was busy qualifying it

And woiidering how to put it

In \'erse

While he just wagged his tail.

"Beauty." solarizedphotograph by Tyler Matthews '05

(an economics major).

I "Church, "by Garrison Cox 05 (a psychology major).

Thomas Jennings '08

Bluez

They reveal a story, o{ love and truth.

A look into the past, tuU ot happiness and

youth.

Whether night or day, light or dark,

Those eyes spark an emotion, which consumes

my heart.

Many things 1 could say, but you've heard them

before.

Your eyes are just one ot the many things

1 adore.

The color of them blue, so innocent and true.

Who I want to be, is w'ho I am with you.
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ANYTHING NEW? MOVING?
ALUMNI: If anything has happened to you or a fellow alumnus, let us know on the blank below,

or write a letter Don't forget to send photographs and copies of articles.

WIVES AND PARENTS: If your alumnus is too busy or too modest to do the job himself please do it for him.

Mail form to the Alumni Office, Box 86, Hampden-Sydney VA 23943-0086, or fax it to {434] 223-6360.

You may also submit news via e-mail to classnotes@hsc.edu, or on the web at www.hsc.edu/alumni.

NAME CIASS

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE ( E-MAIL

HERE IS WHAT HAPPENED:

NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM (if not the alumnusj

A GIFT THAT LASTS A LIFETIME

''l $10,000 gift of cash can bring

the following benefits:
*

%«/ Income Tax Annuity Annual

Annuitant Deduction Rate Income

SO $3,105.30 5.7% $570

© $3,552.90 6.0% $600

70 $3,951.80 6.5% $650

75 $4,432.70 7.1% $710

^0 $4,905.40 8.0% $800

?5 $5,255.90 9.5% $950

)0 $5,726.80 11.3% $1,130

' Based on a gift with one annuitant,

^ifi annuit)! rates are lower when two

innuitants are designated. They increase with

'achyearpayout is deferred.

When you invest in Hampden-Sydney College

through a charitable gift annuity, you will receive

quarterly payments for your lifetime.

Your benefits include:

• Quarterly payments for you, or you and your

spouse, or a loved one, for life.

• An income tax deduction on the charitable portion

of your gift (the remainder amount after the death of

the annuitants).

• Partial tax break on capital gains taxes when

funded with long-term appreciated securities.

But, best of all, you will have the satisfaction of

making a difference in the life of Hampden-Sydney

College, so future students can experience an educa-

tion whose heritage spans more than two centuries.

What better way to provide for your future and

Hampden-Sydney s? To learn more, please call

Barbara Henley, Director of Planned Giving at

(800) 865-1776 or visit wunv.hsc.edu/developmentl

COMING EVENTS

2005

May 8: Commencement

May 17: May Term begins

May 20-21 & 27-28: Music

Festival Weekends

June 3-5: Alumni Summer

College

Oct. 1: Family Weekend

Oct. 15: Homecoming

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

FALL SEMESTER 2005

August 27: Freshmen and

Transfers report

August 30: All other students

report

August 31: Classes begin

Oct. 10-11: Fall Break

Nov. 23-27: Thanksgiving

Break

Dec. 21: Last day of exams

SPRING SEMESTER 2006

Jan. 15: New students report

Jan. 17: Other students report

Jan. 18: Classes begin

March 11-19: Spring Break

May 14: Commencement

HAMPDEN-
SYDNEY
COLLEGE

Creative Giving

Opportunities
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THE BEST OF CHAMBER MUSIC
24TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON!

A beautiful environment, memorable

concert performances hailed as second

jtp none, the leasurely informal pace ofa

ivelcoming community of distinguished

artists, gifted young performers, anc

Weekend music-lovecl. /

tusic Festiva

AY 20-21 &. 27-28, 200
To order concert tfokets and Music-Lovers' Weekend Packages,

call (434) 223-6273 or visit the Hampden-Sydney College

I
website: www.hsc.edu/musicfestival ^

™fB^ordof
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE

Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943

Address Service Requested

Non-I'rotit Org.
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